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CHIEF JUSTICE BARKER IS FIFTY
YEARS A BARRISTER TODAYREGULAR VISITS 

RY NOTED SOLDIER
t
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IL ÉCongratulations of Bar 
of Province Ten

dered Him
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KILLED BYIMILLIONS IN 
SUIT OVER 

COAL LANDS

Changes in Stations 
of the Methodist 

Ministers

Canada and Aus
tralia in Proposal 

in Lords

t

' FALL OFPLEASING INCIDENT ■ :

MAPLE TREEV
J. D. Phinney K. C. at Court in 

Fredericton Refers to His Hon
or's Jubilee-Chief Justice Makes 
Reference to King's Death

ST, JOHN AFFECTEDGOOD RESULTS SEEN
>

Guy S. Miles of St. Mary’s 
Meets Death

Conspiracy in British Columbia 
is Alleged

Rev. Mr. Deinstadt to Carmar
then Street, Rev. Mr. Squires 
Seeking Leave of Absence 
Two Received Into Confer
ence — One Ordination — 
Rev. Mr. Deinstadt’s Case

Commander-in-Chief of Medi
terranean suggested as Best 
Man for Project — Satisfac
tory Conclusion in Canadian 
Copyright Reached at Em
pire Conference — Notes 
Over Cable

Fredericton, June 14—(Special)—After 
the regular business of the supreme court 
in appeals today, J. D. Phinney, K. 0., 
said that he had learned during the fore
noon that this was the fiftieth anniversary 
of the admission of the chief justice to the 
bar. It was felt that the occasion should 
not be allowed to pass without some re
cognition-and on behalf of members of the 
bar he had pleasure in extending hearty 
congratulations to His Honor. He spoke 
of the kindly relations which had ever 

'characterized His Honor’s relations with 
the bar and complimented him on the suc
cessful way in which he had administered 
the court since his election to the office 
of chief justice.

The chief justice, in reply, said that he 
greatly appreciated the kindly remarks of 
Mr. Phinney. Looking back over the long 
period of fifty years which had elapsed 
since his admission to the bar, he was 
impressed with the fact that he had al
ways received the greatest kindness from 
members of the bar and he trusted the 
same pleasant relations would continue 
to exist. He wished, through Mr. Phinney, 
to convey his hearty thanks to the bar of 
the province for their congratulations and 
good wishes.
Refers to King’s Death

-

ARREST AT QUEBEC CAUGHT IN STORM ■

I

Passenger on Cassandra Wanted 
on Forgery Charge in Scotland 
—C. N. R. to Have Big Holel in 
Winnipeg—Pastor is Asked to 
Resign

Werking in Garden, He Ran 
for House—Just Then Gale 
Blew Down Tree and It Pin
ned Him to Ground, Crush
ing Out Life

Sackville, June 14—(Special)—A number 
of Methodist ministers have arrived to at
tend the annual conference. The ministerial 
session was held last night. The case of 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt was considered. Thia 
is a matter affecting the decision of the 
general conference appeals committee 
After discussion, further consideration 
was deferred until the arrival of Rev. Dr. 
Carmen, general superintendent.

This morning another ministerial ses
sion was held the time being given to 
passing of young men from one year to 
another. Two men were received into the 
conference, Edwin H. Creed, of Demer- 
ara, who has been laboring at Lindsay, 
Carleton county, and Arthur Whiteside, 
of the Northwest conference, who has been 
laboring on Tobique mission.

George Morris of Granville, (P. E. I.) 
is to be ordained at this conference, prob
ably next Sunday.

The stationing committee met last nigtifc. 
The result so far shows the following 
changes.

Queen Square, St. John, Rev. W. F. 
Gaetz.

Portland, Rev. H. D. Marr.
Carmarthen street, Rev. T. J. Dein

stadt.. 4
Sussex, Rev. J. L. Dawson.
Springfield, Rev. H. S. Young.
Fredericton, Rev. Neil McLauchlan.
Centreville, Rev. H. Pierce.
Bathurst, Rev. J. Rice.
Sackville, Rev. J. K. Rogers.
Moncton Central, Rev. J. L. Batty.
It is understood that Rev. W. B. Thomas 

of Campbellton and Rev. C. W. Squires 
of St. John are applying for a year’s leave 
of absence.

L !Times' Special Cable.
London, June 14—In the House of Lords 

yesterday Lord Lucas in connection with 
Lord Kitchener’s refusal to command the 
Mediterranean said that so much benefit 
to the dominion forces was anticipated from 
the recent visit of Kitchener to Australia 
and General French to Canada that if, as 
a result of the next colonial conference, 
visits to the dominions for the purpose of 
inspection and advice in military matters 
could be made more or less systematically 
by an officer of high rank and distinguish
ed military service, the government believ
ed it would produce most useful results. 
If this should be agreed to the most ap
propriate officer to carry out the duty 
would be the commander-in-chief of the 
Mediterranean.

Lord Lansdowne remarked that he could 
imagine nothing more unfortunate than 
that the Canadian and Australian govern
ments should read this proposal for the 
first time in the public press.

Lord Lucas said that the governments of 
Canada and Australia would certainly be 
;onsulted before anything was decided.

There will soon be issuhed £800, 6 per 
cent debentures of the Dominion Sawmills 
and Lumber Co, Limited, of British Col
umbia. The price will be 95.

He Winwpcg cr^w will compete in the 
Walton regatta.

The subsidiary conference on copyright 
was resumed today. It is understood that 
in regard to copyright within the empire 
a satisfactory, conclusion has been reached 
in respect to Canadian copyright, 
which hitherto has proved an embarrass
ing factor in all similar negotiations.

A committee of the Cobden Club has 
placed on record their sense of the great 
loss the club sustained in the death of 
Goldwin Smith, who was a member of the 
club from its foundation and the author 
of its motto “free trade, peace and good
will among the nations.” The resolution 
states that, through his long life he was 
a strenuous advocate of the policy embod
ied in the motto.

The Imperial Pioneers are to be organ
ized on a permanent basis. At a meeting 
at the United Empire Club a council was 
elected representing Britain, Canada, Aus
tralasia, and South Africa to lead a new 
organization which will be called the Im
perial Mission. A campaign has been ar
ranged for the summer and autumn.

The Thomas Rowing Club lunched the 
Winnipeg crew today in the clubhouse at 
Putney. Midway through the luncheon a 
kindly telegram was received from the 
king wishing the crew success and a pleas
ant stay. The crew had a seven-miles row 
this morning and shaped very well. The 
new boat suits nicely. Sims is making 
some «light alterations, to suit the indi
viduals of the crew.

The king’s message gave the Canadians 
great gratification. Riley immediately sent 
a loyal reply. Cosgrave, the Canadian 
sculler, was also present.

Myldlesex beat Somerset at cricket to- 
by one inning and 152 runs.

London, June 13.—Hon. Reginald Mc- 
Cenna, speaking at Pontypool, declared it 
vas better at this moment that a truce 

should reign, but although there was 
the Liberal party “do not, and 

-ft abandon any matter of principle 
ereto they have set the seal of their 

od faith.”
It is anticipated that General Ian Ham- 

iton will be appointed commander-in-chief 
jf the Mediterranean forces.

Victoria, B. C. June 14—(Special)—A sen
sational suit for $4,700,000 damages has 
been brought by H. Croft and others 
against Dunsmuir and his associates alleg
ing conspiracy to prevent çompetition in 
developing the coal fields.

Quebec, June 14—Robert McDonald was 
arrested on the incoming steamer Cassan
dra. He is wanted in Scotland on the 
charge of forgery.

Barrie, June 14—E. Beckwith has been 
sentenced to four years for incest with his 
15 year old daughter.

Torontoy June 14—The debate in the 
Methodist conference on higher criticism 
in college teaching has been adjourned. 
Sensational developments are expected.

London, Ont., June 14—The annual mili
tary camp is the smallest on record.

North Bay, Ont., June 14—The bbdy of 
Engineer Wheatley whose train went into 
Lake Superior, has been recovered by 
divers. The other bodies are with the en
gine in 200 feet of water.

Fredericton, N. B., June 14—(Special)— 
Guy S. Miles, aged thirty-three, son of 
George A. Miles, met with a tragic death 
under most peculiar circumstances at his 
home in St. Marys, last evening.

He had been working in the garden when 
a heavy squall, accompanied by a copidus 
downpour of rain, came on with scarcely 
any warning. Dropping his spade, he start
ed to run for the house, but before he 
reached it, he was struck by a large maple 
tree which was blown down by the gale 

^ and was pinned to the ground.
I|LVVL| |V In this position he was discovered by his
® EiOOCiL 10 sister à few minutes later, and although he

grasped her by the hand he was unable 
OIIUV IIC1DI V to speak. He died about an. hour after
All NIV ! lit A HL I the accident occurred.

. _ âÉl _ , Will* | llh.mil» I Mr ]\£ijeg was thirty-three years of age
Valley of Rive* Altr Swept and . nr , nAT and unmarried. His tragic death has cast

Fearful Destruction Caused - ALL ABE LOST
Fifty People Die in Collapsing _____ B.,ide« tij* parents he leaves two brothers,
nf On» Rriri» . „ Jack and James, and three sisters. Mrs.
Ot Une Bridge------ , Governor of Island One of B. d. BraÀcombe, Missea Belle and Paul-

Coiojjâe* «fetmany, J«ÿe My4t it «ti- Those Who Perished When 1 
rfâï.-ithe Vanherdt Was Wrecked
Ahr in the Eifel region. Eighty-seven 
bodies had been recovered today. These 

found along the river banks tossed 
high by the flood or left stranded as the 
waters subsided.

A report received here today says that 
fifty lives were lost at the village of 
Schult when a bridge, crowded with per
sons watching the turbulent waters, 
carried away.

Throughout the Ahr Valley only 
bridge is left standing. The floods were 
caused by a heavy rain that had 
tinued for several days, causing the river 
Ahr to break its bounds. There was a 
cloudburst on Sunday night and the wat
ers choked the yalley, drowning every liv
ing creature and causing immense mone
tary damage.

Two barYacks, in which Italian and Croa
tian laborers were housed, were swept 
away and their occupants, who were in 
bed, were drowned. The railway was 
washed and several villages destroyed.
Lightning, which accompanied the rains, 
did much damage. The flood subsided yes
terday. There is much distress among the 
peasants of the valley who have survived, 
as most of them have lost their posses
sions.
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Chief Justice Barker■
-

TWO HUNDRED LOSE;
THEIR LIVES IN FLOOD

The court opened with all the judges 
and a number of barristers in attendance. 
Before any business was taken up, Chief 
Justice Barker spoke of the death of 
King Edward VII. He said in part:

“Since the court held its last sitting an
other of Britain's kings has been called 
away by the Great Ruler of all, by whom 
kings reign and princes decree justice. 
Only a few years have passed oinee we 
were called upon to place on the records 
of this court an expression of our deep

ises that*the C. N. R. Will build a big ho- )lad won „]] hearts by her kind and Christ
ian character and by her queenly dignity. 
She passed away beloved at home, revered 
abroad.

“But nine years have gone since, on her 
death, we took the oath of allegiance to 
her successor and now we have to open 
the book again and write in it how deep
ly, in common with all hie subjects we 
mourn the loss of our late sovereign whose 
sudden death brought a feeling of deep 
sorrow to those who were his Subjects and 
of genuine regret to the civilized world.” 

(Continued on page 3, first column).
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BRITISH STEAMER 
IS STRANDED ON 

VIRGINIA COAST

tel here. The western division is t* be 
hurried to completion. \

Toronto, June 14—“Rev.” Atlas, con
victed of forgery and theft, was taken to 
Kingston penitentiary yesterday, protest
ing his innocence.

Brantford, Ont., June 14—Bishop Dowl
ing, at St. Basil’s Roman Catholic church 
kas virtually demanded the resignation of 
Rev. Father Lennon, who has been the 
pastor for a score of years. The bishop 
declared it was a well known fact that 
many serious obligations imposed on the 
pastor had not been complied with, the 
reason given being the precarious condi
tion of the health of the pastor. “In the 
interest, therefore, ot religion, and of the 
pastor and people, I deem it my duty to 
recommend Rev. Father Lennon to ask 
to be relieved from the burden of his pas
torship, and I, on my part, as bishop of 
the diocese, guarantee that as soon as he 
will do so, I am prepared to provide for 
his support by setting aside for him not 
only the maximum allowance from the 
priests’ infirm fund, but also supplement 
the same as generously as need be.”

Toronto, Ont., July 14—Justice Middle- 
ton today dismissed a motion to commit 
Manager Jemmett of the Sovereign Bank 
for refusal to produce certain documents 
in the Banks’ suit against Frost & Co., 
for $1,300,000 in connection with the trans
fer of Alaska Central railway bonds.

An inquest has been opened at Streets- 
ville, into the death of Joe Cong, a Chin
ese who died in the general hospital as the 
result of injuries received on Thursday 
night. It is said he was assaulted by two 
men.

Toronto, June 14—At the annual convo
cation of the University of Toronto, the 
chancellor, Sir William Meredith, an
nounced that Goldwin Smith’s library had 
become the property of the university.

Willemstad, Curacoa, June 14—The gov- 
Vanherdt has beenernment schooner 

wrecked on the northeast of Curacoa. The
were

captain, crew and passengers, with the ex
ception of four sailors and one passenger, 

drowned. The lost include the gov
ernor of Buena Ay re.

The Vanherdt was bound for this port 
from Buena *%re, a Dutch West Indian 
island on the Venezuelan coast, thirty 
miles east of the island of Curacoa. She 
struck during the thick weather of Sun
day. News of the disaster was brought by 
the survivors.

The Vanherdt was a small craft engaged 
in the inter-island traffic of the Dutch 
Antilles. Her passengers were residents 
of the islands.

Norfolk, June 14—The British steamer 
Dundonian, from Cuba to Baltimore, with 
a full cargo of iron ore, stranded on the 
Virginia coast last night two and a half 
miles south of Cape Henry during a dense 
fog. Wrecking tugs are alongside.

It is thought that with the assistance 
at hand the vessel can be floated. It 

may be necessary to discharge her cargo. 
The Dundonian is a large British tramp 
that has been trading for some time be
tween American and West Indian ports.

A number of delegates to the general 
session of the Methodist conference in 
Sackville, passed through the city today. 
Among those going out on the noon train 
were: Rev. Dr. Wilson, of this city; Rev. 
Edmund Ramsey of Debec Junction; Rev. 
John A. Ives of Andover; Rev. George A. 
Ross, Rev. Jacob Heaney and A. C. Pow
ers, of this city.

was

one now

BADLY HURT 
ON STEAMER 

AT CHATHAM

con-

ENFORCING IMMIGRATION 
REGULATIONS ON BORDER OOWIE FOLLOWER

JEFFRIES WILL NOT
GIVE OUT HIS WEIGHT

DIES OF SNAKE BITEWashington, June 14—Canadian authori
ties on the northwestern boundary are 
rigidly enforcing a regulation requiring 
alien laborers with the exception of Am
ericans, applying for admission to that 
country to have $200 in cash. The result 
has been as shown by receipts received 
here, that the majority of railroad laborers 
and those needed on large contract work 
who heretofore have flocked from Seattle, 
practically have been shut out.

Some of the - American railroad builders 
in Alaska have been enforcing a rule that 
only white men can work for them, all na
tionalities being excluded except laborers 
from Northern Europe, America, Australia 
and New Zealand.

Suffers Nearly Week of Torture 
Refuses Medicine Relying on 
PrayersJohnson Within Half Dozen 

Pounds of Fight Figure—$150,- 
000 for Picture Privileges

William McAusland Falls From 
A Platform Chicago, June 14—Death caused by a rat

tlesnake bite, has ended nearly a week of 
torture endured through religious fanati
cism by Oliver Pugh, sixty years old, of 
Zion City.

Pugh was bitten by the snake on last 
Wednesday but, true to the teachings of 
his creed, refused to take antidotes for the 
poison or medicine of any kind, relying on 
the prayers of his fellow religionists to 
cure him. He was bitten on the little fin
ger while picking strawberries. He was 

j a former alderman of Zion City, going to 
Cincinnati, June 14—Thirty cars, about j Zion in the days when Dowie was overseer, 

half the usual number of starters, were j 

lined up for the word with which the 1910 j 
Glidden tour started from here today. Of 
these nineteen were contestants for the 
Glidden trophy and eleven for the Chicago 
trophy, a prize available for machines in 
the runabout classes.

In addition to the contesting cars there 
three automobiles for officials of the

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 14—A period of 
daily boxing expected to extend over two 
weeks has been begun by Jim Jeffries.

Only Jeffries and his trainers know the 
former champions weight and that is the 
one subject upon which they refuse to 
give out information.

Experts place it at about 220 pounds, 
but all agree whenever Jeffries weighs, he 
is not carrying any excess avoirdupois.

San Francisco, June 14—Johnson is un
der the weight he expected to reach at 
this stage of his training. He is within 
half a dozen pounds of the figure at which 
he intends to enter the ring. Learning of 
Johnson’s announcement that he would 
bet $2,500 on Al. Kaufmann’s ability to 
defeat Sam Langford next Saturday. Lang
ford says he is ready to cover the bet.

The board of public works has come to 
the relief of promoters Rickard and Glea
son by announcing that owners of tall 
buildings overlooking the big arena where 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight is to be staged, 
will not be permitted ta use their roofs 
as “auditoriums” for large crowds.

A moving picture concern has made nn 
offer of $150.000 it is said, for the fight 
pictures privilege.

SKULL FRACTURED IN AT 2.30 P. M.
Scully and Chamberlain So Far in 

Contest for Vacant Seat in 
Council

a
Head Strikes Violently Against 

Side of Steamer — Injured Man 
Taken to Hotel Dieu But Re
covery is Doubtful--Last Night S Nominations to fill the vacancy on the 
Boxing Bouts board of aldermen, are being received to

day by the common clerk. Up to 2.30 p. m.
I ... only two nominations had been received—

Chatham, N. B., June 14—(bpeciall— ex.Alderman w E Scully and George A.
William McAusland, better known as chamberlain The election will be held 
“Scotty,” waa seriously injured this morn- on Tuesdav next june 21. 
ing while working in a coal steamer at the vVilliam E. Scully was nominated by T.
Plant of the Dominion Pulp Company. He H Bul|ock H H Pjckett, T. H. Esta, 
was on a platform handling the duc e brdoks, Thomas Gorman, Phillip Grannan, 
and stepped off the end of the platform. w E Gostev, C. B. Lockhart, H. Colby 
He fell twenty feet, struck the side ot the and many others,
vessel on his head and fell into the water. Qeorge a. Chamberlain was nominated 

He was rescued with a great deal ot by George A Horton, A. G. Plummer, G. 
difficulty and taken on board the ship and h. Arnold, W. T. Gard, Charles A. Clark,
Dr. Byrne found that the plate of his sku I G E Burpee, G. G. Wetmore and others, 
had been broken, he had been terribly cut (

Ltkheandtdhathaodne Should" ‘waÆlyîn- ! GOVERNMENT GETS
jured. He was unconscious for some hours.
He is now at the Hotel Dieu, but his re- ITA rVTDI ODÂPE
covery is doubtful. Mu LAimA UiAUl

In a sparring exhibition 1 ast nig 1 j Manager Good of the exhibition said
were two pre ™ma s, Clair (“Billy ^is morning that after a lot of squeezing F the t tw0 weeks an agent named 

fellow named Kid hey had been able to g.ve the government Morrig has been going about town
. : pitted j ‘he increase in space they desired for their 8e]u watel. filters charging 15 cents each,
rounds. The exhibit. It will be located m the altho= h he claimed that they were worth

gallery and is expected to be a very inter- 2, at feast He waa reported as having no
es mg feature of the big s 10». ! license bv Policeman Lucas. In court this

Many of the applicants for space are still jn -he decided that thia city wol,M
unprovided for and it is altogether likely b too mostly a field to work in, if he had
that a tent will have to be erected in or- ! to ' license, so he took advantage
der to provide sufficient accommodation. of ‘’h(. altcrnative given him and said he

would leave town.
A fine of $2 was imposed on Morris Gir- 

van, a coachman for Samuel Seeley, and lie 
was also instructed to get a license. He 
was reported by I. C. R. Policeman Smith 
for going beyond the stand allotted to 

i haekmen at the Union depot, and while 
j he admitted the charge, he said that he 
had gone inside the rail to get some bag- 

! gage from a woman who had taken passage 
! in his coach. Smith, he said, shoved him 
I out three times.
! The policeman said that the man had 
1 got his passenger inside the railing, over 
j twelve yards, although he had been warn- 
1 ed not to come inside.

truce

SMALL NUMBER OF
CARS IN GLIDDEN TOUR

BOYCE AUTHORIZED TO 
SIGN BOUNDARY AGREEMENT ASCOT MEETING 

OPENS; THE ROYAL 
STAND UNOCCUPIED

BOARD OF HEALTH
IN SESSION TODAY ! Ij0nd0n, June 14_ïhe Times under-

An important meeting of the board of stands that James Bryce, British ambas-
1 sador at Washington, has been authorized 
to sign the boundary claims agreement 
with the United States.

In the general arbitration treaty between 
the U. S. and Great Britain, which 
signed in April 1908, a proviso was made 
that the treaty would not apply to exist
ing pecuniary claims, which therefore were 
left open for future negotiations.

health is being held this afternoon. Sev
eral matters of interest will be dealt with. 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, nealth officer, will meet 
the members of the board officially and 
it is probable that his duties will be more 
definitely decided on.

Several citizens have been summoned to 
attend the meeting and explain their rea
sons for disobeying the health board’s 
ordinance in regard to having proper sew
erage facilities on their premises. Some 
milk dealers also will be called upon to 
give excuses for not having secured lic
enses.

The number of milk licenses issued last 
year was 91, but this year, even at this 
late date, only thirty-two have been taken 
out. In some eases the milkmen have not 
secured their licenses, owing to the fact 
that their herds have not yet been in
spected, but the veterinaries are proceed
ing with this work as speedily as possible.

were
tour, four for newspaper men and several 
for emergency use.

The route of this year’s tour, which is 
the seventh in the Glidden series, covers 
2,782 miles and passes through thirteen 
states.

Ascot Heath, Eng., June 14—The Ascot 
meeting opened today with the social side 
somewhat clouded hut with every promise 
of most interesting racing. There was no 
royal procession and the royal stand was 
unused. The attendance was below the 
average.

The first race the trial stakes of ten 
sovereigns each with 500 sovereigns aaded 
for three year olds and upwards, distance 
the hunt cup course (seven furlongs and 
66 yards) was captured by H. P. Whit
ney’s Whiskbroom. Dean Swift \Als second 
and Yellow Slave third. Eight horses ran.

was

Brazil Now Has Trouble
Berlin, June 14—Advices received by the 

German Cablegram Company from Rio 
Janeiro state that insurgents in the pre
fecture of Jurua in the Aire District of 
Western Brazil, have driven out the gov
ernor and declared their independence.

WATER FILTER MAN
DECIDES TO QUIT TOWN

WHITES DRIVE JAP
LABORERS OUT OF TOWN

each, after which 
Rhodes”) and a young 
Bristol, late of Moncton, 
against each other for ten 
bout ended in the fifth when Bristol on 
the verge of a knockout, was obliged to 
give up. being unable to face a shower of 
uppercuts.

Darrington, Wash., June 14—A crowd 
of 100 white men ordered all the Japan
ese laborers employed in the plant of the 
United States Lumber Company to leave 
town, and after giving the foreigners time 
to get together their effects accompanied 
them to the station and saw them board 
a train for Seattle.

• were Estate Nearly $11,000,000The Acre territory has an area of about 
74,000 square miles and a population of Los Angeles. Cal., June 14—The official 
about 70,000. The territory was acquired inquiry into the estate of E. J. (Lucky) 
from Bolivia in 1902. The Indian element Baldwin just filed fixes $10,931,930 as it» 
predominates. j total value.

ENGLISHMAN MURDERED IN 
BOWERY, “BROTHER” DISAPPEARS

JOE GINS NEAR DEATHBOUND FOR LAND OF PROMISE; 
BEGGARED BY FRAUDULENT AGENTS

San Francisco, June 14—News comes 
from Phoenix, Ariz., that Joe Gans, form- 

is near death from
THE

er lightweight champion 
tuberculosis. He was asked to write a ; 
story of the Jeffries-Johnson fight and j 
w&r offered liberal terms, but a letter j 
came from his doctor saying he was not j 
in physical condition to stand ihe long , 
journey to San Francisco.

Consumption has made rapid strides i 
since Gans arrived in Phoenix and the cli-1 
mate did not seem to help him as he had 
remained too long in Baltimore before 
trying a change.

WEATHER

Fresh westerly 
winds, fine today 
and on Wednes
day ; Wednesday 
warmer.

New York, June 14—A man whose name 
is given by the police as Frank' Stickett, 
and is believed to have come here recently 
from Baltimore, was murdered today in a 
bowery hotel. A revolver bullet had en
tered his left temple, causing instant 
death, the coroner said. There was no 
trace of the revolver.

The victim of the murder was registered 
with another man at the hotel early to
day as "John Stickett and brother Frank,” 
the supposed brother was not to be found 
when the body was discovered.

The murdered man was apparently an 
Knrlishman about twenty-three year» oi /

(Associated Press.)
Wilna, Russia, Wednesday, June 1—A 

party of 130 peasants from the Ariliage of 
Lida, this province, who started early this 
ipring for America, have returned from 
Amsterdam at the expense of the Rus- 
\ian-t consul the jpofessed emigration ticket».

agents who arranged their passage having 
reduced them to beggary. The peasants, 
who sold out their entire possessions here 
to raise money for the trip, paid $65 each 
to the agent, who provided them with 
tickets to Amsterdam, but failed to meet 
them there with the necessary steamer
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] All Winners!puRiry fcdurI!f Fashion Hint for Times Readers

:r'r -................... :............ Every man who buys his SHIRTS from us is a big 
winner over the man who buys his Shirts elsewhere. He 
wins from the standpoints of VALUE and QUALITY, and 

decidedly from the standpoint of comfort.

!The baking is almost ready for 
the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable “Purity” Flour, light, 

wy-white bread is assured-

«8S88I ■’"***“
Z:// . ; ' ■:

Zambbk

IWEDTHISBARY

■ <y :

K
; 1 very

lsno
Packed in 7, 14, 24, 49, 98 pound 
sacks, and in barrels and half- 
barrels.

Prices 69c. to $1.25n \\ i , y IV !\K CORBET’So
“ More Bread and 

Better Bread."
Mrs. M. Barrett,

6oe More an SL, £
Montreal, says: IfcjgauV
“A horrid Jg^F ,*nr

rash came out all/veL my bÿy s face and 
spread until it haetotalîy cov red liis scalp. 
It was irritating?anjÈ painfi , and caused 
the little one hojs Auffer tg. Wc tried 
soaps and powdlrs IK sal’ *s, but he got 
no better. He his >odJ got quite

B reeled# to a ven| 
sed to uÿ 
wondenul 
the Gold’s 

jÆm the 
Æight to 
Is and the 

lesjj#' Within a 
ski^Fwas healed 

lot a trace of 
a, or burning 

b^Fcured of the tor* 
Æe has improved in

I m :,,tvWestern Canada 
Flour Mills Co., 

Limited
Mills at Winnipeg, 
Goderich, Brandon.

196 Union St.is
•;

<■ •
. •m hi ■

m Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.
-xXI I thin and worn, amt*w 

serious condition»» I was 
Zam-Buk, and di<*o. %It 
how it seemed to 
burning, painful 
very commcncem 
the spot, and the 
irritation grew 1 
few weeks my 
completely. He hBFno 
rash, or eruption, or eg| 
sore. Not only so, 
menting skin troubl 
general health.’1 A 

Zam-Buk is sold at m

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”-rur Z
WlWHWl Kww ei1 ukmm adaptable for all purposes

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 fo?
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. 0. Box 1^

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Iit skemed lo 
mrjes andlsfl%SSâââ.

: g L* J✓-^1
!WeE=»',;IC5j !yyy'yy'yy ■

%mm '

WM-: y 1 stores end medicine ven
dors, soc. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price, Chokes for $2.50. A certain cure 
for All skin d t«ea«-s, cuts, burns, etc., and for piles.;

Lockhart <ü> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

>

FCook in 
Comfort

You no longer need wear your
self out with the weakening 
heat of an intensely hot kitch
en. You can cook in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives DO outside heat. All its heat 
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upv 
heat is utilized in cooking — none

Beth did her beet to follow, and make 
complaint. The broncho, however,

This she had not realized j
the lead. ! — 

was

11* Prince Wm. Street
no
a rapid walker
while Van was striding on in 
She fell behind repeatedly, and Van 
obliged to halt his horse and wait. She 
began to be lame. It had been a torture 
to ride; it was agony to walk.

Van now became strangely urgent. He 
had never loved her more. His love had 
taken on a sacredness, out here in the 
night, with Beth eo weary and helpless. 
More than anything he had ever desired 
in his life he wished to keep her sacred- 
spared from such a complication as their 
night out here alone might engineer.

Yet he saw the first little limp when she 
began to falter. He was watchiflg back
ward constantly, his whole nature eager 

: to protect her—save her from hurt, from 
! this merciless toil across the desert. He 
longed to take her in his arms and carry 
her thus securely. He was torn between 
the wish to hasten her along, for her own 

mind, and the impulse to

ds but not around. All tho 
autside heating.

sound, unshaken.Her judgement 
Nevertheless, despite judgment and all lo 
go was out of the question. God had 
flung them out here together, she thought, 
for better or for worse. That Y an would 
be the fine chivalrous gentleman she had 
felt him to be at the very first moment of 
their accidental acquaintance, she felt ab
solutely assured. She accepted a certain 
inevitable fatality in the situation — per
haps the more readily now that she knew 
he knew, for she seemed so much more

THE BLOUSE OE THE SEASON ! she ventured, half imploringly. “I’m so
with the- blouse exactly as one usedThis year's ultra smart shirtwaist is ab

solutely different from anything that has 
ever been seen before ; yet these 
“peasant” models are so easy to make that 

woman may turn one out in a few 
hours. ■ There are no seams except the one 
beneath the sleeve and arm; the material 
being doubled over the shoulder and top 
of sleeve so that the sleeve is cut all in

Mew 'Pcrject i on.
Oil Cook-stove

to cut out a paper doll's frock. This blouse 
is made of double width Persian foulard 
so that no piecing is needed and the pip
ings and strappings of narrow plain satin 
give character to the waist. Neck and turn 
back cuffs are finished with Pierrot frills 
of cream lave. The blouse illustrated is 

with a dark blue mohair skirt.

nearly dead. If you must go
That cut him to the heart. How could 

he be a brute?
“I ought to go .

edly. “I mean I’ve got to think-1 ve got 
work to do in the morning. Don’t you sup
pose you could try?"

The moonlight was full on his face. All 
the laughter she knew so well had dieap- 
pearede from his eyes. In its place she saw 
such a look of yearning and worry—such 
a tenderness of love as no woman ever J et 
saw and failed to comprehend. She divin
ed in that second that he knew who she 
was—she felt it. through all her sense of 
intuition and the fibre of her soul. She 
understood his insistence on the march, 
the saving march, straight onward with
out a halt. She loved him for it. She had 
loved him with wild intensity, confessed 
at last to herself, ever since the moment 
he had appeared in the desert to save her. 

i If a certain reckless abandon to this 
love rocked her splendid self-control, it 

because she was so utterly exhausted.

on------

!" he broke in unguard-
nnv

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking/ Apply a match and
e-dqstantl
panAetUe

heal—no

worn
intense heat is pro- 
oilcr, and yet there
-no smoke.

immediately the stove is 
jected upwards against th
is no surroun

secure.
His question remained 

while she thought of a thousand things. 
Could she try to go on?

She shook her head. “What’s the use 
of my riding—perhaps another mile? You 
might go on and send a man to guide me 
in the morning.”

What an effort it cost her to make such 
a harsh suggestion no£ even Van could 
know. A terrible fear possessed her that 
he might really act upon her word. To 
have him stay was had enough, but to 
have him go would be terrible.

(To be Continued.)

unanswered

WfceF Because The New Perfection 
Oil n^ok-afove is scientifically and 
pra»cail/perfect. You cannot use 
toaC*nu<~JM wick — it ie automatically 
controlljB. You get the maximum heat 
—no smbke. The burner is simple. One 
wipe jmth a cloth cleans it—conse
quently there is ne emell.

TJb New Perfection Oil Cook-Store 
ie wonderful for year-round use, but 
especially in summer. Its heat o per
mis upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but 
ftt beyond or around. It Is useless 
for heating a room.

It has a Cabinet Tap With shelf 
for keeping plates and food hot. emotions were upon

It has long turquoise-blue enamel was her predicamentand what lie said 
Chimneys. The nickel finish, with the was not at all reassuring. Certain alarms 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes that his coming had banished returned in 
the stove ornemental and attractive. a vague wrayt- 4 / ’
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 She showed her dread in her eyes. ' rer
and 3-bumer stoves can be had with haps I nould get to Goldite.” 
or without Cabinet. “How.?” He Was half, unconsciously--pat-

ting Snvy, the horse, whose ecstaey there- 
at was not-to , be -concealed.

Beth knew not vfhy. She wished van 
would cease that study of her face. J ei-

/

greater ease of 
I halt this hardship. He knew not what to
do.

.—_ They had gone much less than a mile
Both all but gasped. Sh.l-ride on Suvy! when he brought Ms pony .^herjde.  ̂
the horse she had seen so nearly (.ill a gomg up the aisle. You’ll

this man!—a horse that might perhaps jiave ^ u„ here and ride.” He dis
permit no other living thing upon ll,s | m0Unted actively.
back! Yet she knew not how to refuse ; Beth could have dropped in her tracks 
and to walk very far, would he impossible weariness, She was tired to the mar- 

•T'm -afraid I’m a very poor horse-1 ^ q£ her ^ 
man,” she admitted guardedly. “If your ( can't,” she answered. “Perhaps—
pony should happdn-----  I We'd better camp.” A hot flush rushed up-

Van had thought that Suvy might re-, ward to her very scalp, fortunately,, how- 
sent a stranger’s liberties. He turned to 
the broncho peculiarly.

“How about it. boy?” he asked the 
horse gravelv. ”L. want you to stand for 

?” He looked at the animal in*

CHAPTER XXV—(Continued.)
She had passed muster! A herd of wild 

her. But first here

J\

m

/vTxr - I--, rl %!Cautionary Plate: Be sure 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads “New Perfection.’*

i vS1t unseen.ever.
Van regarded her sternly.
“I’ve changed my mind. I haven’t time 

to camp out here tonight. Aou’l.l have to 
ride.”

It seemed to Beth that, had it been to 
save her life, she could scarcely have 
climbed to that saddle. To remain on the 

I horse would, she knew, be far beyond her 
j strength. She continued on her feet only 
! by the utmost exertion of her will. Some- 

Van had found her in this

j...,.
s1 The Imperial Oil Company, •zi V. ■rræ+r.

Limited.

Viit, savv\
quiringly. How he knew that Suvy con
sented was only for him to comprehend. 
He squared about to Beth, who was watch 

with wonder, and something far eoit- 
her heart, “(let on, he said. He

haps she could think more clearly.
“Why—I suppose I could walk—if I 

knew the way,” she said. 1 Is it very far. 
I admit I'm bewildered. I was lost.

“It would be a long ride,” he told her. 
“A lost man is hopeless. I couldn't even 
show y6u the way so you could keep it 
—especially at night.”

New fears came surging jpon her in all 
their force and numbers.

“Bui—what shall I do?”
Van reflected.
“My claim is the nearest camp to here, 

the wind took down that shack.
Can

til

Mitil
01Boston, June 13—Ard, schrs Etta 

Vaughn, Shelburne (NS); T W Allen, 
Calais.

Sid—Schrs Valdare, Bear River; Emma 
E Potter, Clementspbrt (NS); Jesse Ash
ley, Maitland; Scotia, New York; Tal- 
mouth, Sherbroke (NS); J Arthur Lord, 
St John; St Anthony, Parrsboro.

Gloucester, Mass, June 13—Ard, schrs 
Nellie. Boston for Yarmouth ;Ada J Camp
bell, New York for Calais.

Fall River, June 13—Ard, schr Sallie E 
Ludlam, St John.

Saunderstown. RI, June 13—Sid 12th. 
schrs Maggie Todd, from Port Reading) 
Calais, Calais; Romeo, Fall River for St 
John; Florence E Melanson, from do, 
Weymouth; A K Woodward, from do, 
Meteghan (NS); Ned P Walker, from 
Grand Manan. New Haven.

Norfolk, June 13—Ard, stmr Vitalia, 
Cheverie (NS.)

SHIPPING /Omg
er, in
was raised as a cradle for babies.

Beth was pale, but she had to he 
She stepped to the broncho's side and 
mounted to the saddle. Suvy trembled in 
everv sinew of his being.

Van gave him ft pat on the neck again, 
turned his back and started straight for
ward. the pony followed at his heels like 
a dog with a master he loves.

O :,
'*==**■a man.

way since
dreadful place she had lost strength rap
idly—perhaps for the leaning on him. 
with Van's ultimatum now to confront, 
she could summon no nerve or resolution.

Her face paled. “Y'ou’d better go on, ■ 
if you have to be at your claim,” she said, 

that she could offer no argument, | 
no alternative plan to his wish for an on- ; 
ward march, “I'm—not used to riding— 

i much. I can’t ride any more tonight.
lie knew she told the truth, knew now j 

gladly she would have continued riding., 
knew what a plight of collapse she must : 
he approaching to submit to a thought oi 

here till morning. He could not 
and leave her here. The thought of

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
. .4.41 8.06 5.08 11.53
. .4.41 8.07 6.08 0.18

8.07 7.05 1.16
. .4.41 8.08 8.00 2.10

8.08 8.50 3.00
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun Architects Sped1910
June

14— Tue. .. .
15— Wed ..
16— 'Thur .. . .4.41
17— Fri ..
18— Sat................... 4.41

|)

,eadSB. Genuine
Skslardlf The World For Man)

Bràidri
And that was abandoned anyway, 
you hike some twenty-odd miles?"

Twenty-odd miles!—on foot! For a sec
ond she was almost tempted to disclose 
herself, and beg him for something a tiifle 

sympathetic than what he seemed 
to he offering another fellow man. But 
that could not - be done. And night was 
descending rapidly. The twilight was brief 
—and on the wane.

“Why—perhaps so.” she answered, rt- 
tempting to smile. “I 11 try.

Something in her smile went straight 
to his heart—he wondered why. To feel as 
he did towards this unknown man. even 
the brother of the girl he madly loved— 
this was certainly absurd. Tt was not to 
be explained ; it was simply upon him, 
that was enough. He dismounted.

“Here, get on my horse and ride. I 
want to walk and stretch my legs.”

ratlins
BrWram’s B. B. tenuine WHTte Lead is unequalled 

for whiSness, fineness aid duraMnty. . .
It Aries more Lin&ecpOil, makes more paint nd 

covers more surface, wp^s easier and better, than ny 
other white lead made/if you want the best work—or it 

want to do the best—be sure to start right with

aware •

CHAPTER XXVI.
The Night in the Desert 

At ten o'clock that night the moon had 
not yet risen. Its glow was on the east
ern skv. however, and at length it appear
ed. a broken nrlr with its waning side lop
ped from its bulk.

Beth was still in the saddle. She was ut
terly exhausted; she could scarcely remain 
in her seat. For more than an hour Van 
had plodded onward without even turning 
to speak. They had talked intermittently, 
and lie had told her his name. Far off in 
the dimness of the desert level—the floor 
of a second mighty valley—a lone coyote 
began his dismal howling. Beth, on the 
horse, felt a chill go down her spine. Van 
seemed not to hear. The howl was repeat
ed from time to time intermittently, like 
the wail of a ghost, forever lost to hope.

When the moon at last shone fairly on 
the broncho and the girl, Van cast aglancc 
at her face. He was startled. 1 he yong 
rider looked so much like Beth and look
ed so utterly tired !

Van halted, and so did the pony. Toe 
man looked up at his companion. ;

"You’re in no fit condition to go on." 
he said. “What's the use of our trying 
to make it9 To camp right here is asgoo as going 'on all night, which don’t Yes, we send G,n I>d s free to every suL 
suit mv legs worth a cent." I forer from Kidney and Bladder Troubles

Beth was wearied almost to collapse. Rheumatism and Lame Back. \\ e u ant a 
£dV« But- to camp out liere-all night!-they ' sufferers to test Gm 1‘dls and see for them- 

l»<fy of the h»ut- ,wo i \s;,ic from the terrors that had j selves that these pills actually cure all such 
crept to her soul at sound of the distant I diseases. No .nattier what your experience

will use tbemi i (...vote this asncct of the situation was has been with doctors medicine and aaxei
•Geurnud'. Creiro' « the 1««t hym” appalling, indeed, she began to see that j Used remedies,we want you CUj# Gin I l ls.
»t:npry>arit.!n3V Kile try all dnigthte vcTx-thi-i- they went on or remained, she And we let you sec good they

IT h Time n Ard stmr Lusitania Halifax, June 13—The steamer Uranium «Joudt Dealers la th» Catted Sfatea, Cana u n, pe. spend the night in this mans com- will do you by seiiiXng/Hwn free sample.
N£8Xdk foUreiiv«porodl alT^roeeedJd6: of the Uranium tSeamship Company. ,u„ ; itBO.T.HOPIlllS,^. 3? M Shd, toM " ... because wo -U he

Browhead June 13-Passed, stmr Ar- in today on her way from Rotterdam to ---------- —------------------------------------------- -------- She was almost too tired to care now exactly like tlm# utFh#' .
kansas St ’ John via Sydney (CB) for New York with 292 passengers. Among such a thing would appear. He thought ilcipncss, »nt Dec. 16th. I
kansas, St John via ajuney i , them wa6 one passenger sick with small-1 her a man-it had been inescapable-thcre “I have usecLhe sa*le bottle ot (,.n

The victim was landed at the quar-, ^ jrfot » << was nothing slie could do to prevent the Pills you sent muSmd lliave riweivcd great
course of events. And come what might relief. I enclose yoXPlO. Order for #2.501 
she must presently slip from the saddle for half a do 
in her weakness, faintness, and hunger, if
the penalty were all but life itself. You se. ~Sf. Webstci
. "I'm - sure 1 can walk—and let you flee sample p( Gin l’jjlj 
ride." she said. "I'd like, to go on. but 1 They did h 
know I can't sit here any longer." ! glad to sene

Slu* tried to dismount by herself—as any boxes because lie felt that he had touiid 
man must do. In her stiffness she practic- a cure for his trouble.
ally fell from the saddle, sinking on her [)„ the same. Write the National I bug 
side upon the ground. Only for a second 4 (/hem. Co.. Limited. Dept. R. S.. To- 

she prostrate thus at his feet, but vonto, for a free sample. Then you will 
her cojit fell hack from her kahki vest— |,e in a position to decide whether Gin 

gleam of moonlight fell upon a bright pjja ale (he right remedy for you. 
little object pinned above her heart.

Van beheld it—and knew what it was- Canada's new
lift,*-C tt. -L-tttt. ,3 Sïïd'ii’ïïw "

The" truT'seemed to pour upon him cording to information which has reached 
lit- il, ... „f all-engulfing wave— 1 levonport and it will he found "hen tend if ifr^ifming. —fdftth that era inriUd .W

Las almost terrible, m what it might mean ^ vhll.s. ne,miso„ Raper. It. N..

i There wt one thing only the man could has arrived in Ottawa to relief as a mem- 
do-ignore this fact that lie had discovered her oi the Naval Staff, Commander , u. 
and f eat he" like a man. This he knew D. Stewart, who has been assigned to the 
hisiai.U lie* turned With a man's indiff- comma,,* of O-e eruiser Kamhow. recently 
eremr to one of Ins sex and vaulted to purchased from the British Admiralty and 
<HiKi to one 01 which will be stationed on the Pacific
' “Come on " he said, “if you’re anxious Coast, with its base at Esquintait En- 
to gel miller cover." gineer-C’ommander Raper has been loaned

He could trust himself to say no more, to the Dominion Government for two 

He rode ahead.

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Otator, Pernambuco, June 8.
Dahome, Bermuda, June 13.
Thorsa, New York, June 12.
\7uba, 1,427, chartered, 
lndrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1,738, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Mc
Lean, from Calais (Me.), P McIntyre, bal.

more

remaining

it aroused him to anger 
it aroused him to something like anger, 
lie realized the necessity of assuming a 
rougher demeanor.

“Damn it, Kent,” 
less lost than you were before. You know 
1 can't go off and leave you. And I want 
to get ahead.’

She only knew she could not ride, come 
wlmt might.

"Y'ou didn't say so, a little 'while ago.

you
“Brandram’s B. B.” White Lead.

Mads in Canada by
CHARTERS. PB.ANDB.AM-MENPEH.SON,

The following charters are announced 
by Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their 
w-eekly circular, dated at New Y'ork, June 
11, 1010: Dan stmr Frumentia, 1680 tons.
St John (NB) to U K, deals, p t, June.
Br stmr Magda. 1506 tons, same from Mir- 
amichi. Nor stmr Spiral, 860 tons, Mir- 
amichi to Belfast, deals, p t, July. Nor 
stmr Saga, 699 tons, Campbell ton to spec
ial U K ports, deals, 42s 6d. July. Nor; w gyn of Beauty is a Joy 
stmr Thorsa, 683 tons, St John (NB) to 
Havana, potatoes, p t, June. Bark Krem- ; r* 
lin. 698 tons, St John (NB) to Havana, I 

t. Br schr Gypsum Empress,

he said “you're no

WINNIPEG. 54halifaSc TORONTO,8T. JOHN,MONTREAL

I

DOMINION PORTS.

j The Times Daily Puzzle PictureYarmouth, NS, June 13—Ard, stmra 
Prince George, Boston ; Amelia, St John; 
schr Arthur H Wright. Barbados.

Cld—Schr Bravo, New York; stmr 
Amelia, Halifax.

Halifax, June 13—Ard, stmrs Uranium, 
Rotterdam ; Florizel, St Johns (Ni ) ; 
Amanda (Nor), Jamaica.

Montreal, June 13—Ard, stmrs Mont
calm, Avonmouth; Canada, LiverpooljPre- 
torian, Glasgow.

Dalhousie, NB, June 6—Ard, bark Mon
rovia (Nor), Aase, 1416, South Africa; 
8th—bark Limena (Ital), Figari, 969, Bar
bados.

Cld, June 9th—S.S. Camperdown, 1620, 
Olsgren, for Garston (GB)

TRY THEM BEFOREForever

R. T. Felix GoJroud'3 Oriental
egleel Beeutlflor. YOU BUY THEM AXCream or

F LARemoves Ten, Pimples, 
Frccklcg, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de- 
flea detection. It 
has stood the test 
of 00 years, and 
is so harmless we 
taste it tobeeurelt

«21=5potatoes, p 
723 tons, Ferandina to Havana, lumber, 
96.25. Dan stmr Canadia, 2797 tons, Wa- 
bana ore trade, season charter, p t, J 
Br schr Arthur M Gibson, 317 tons, Mir- 
amichi to New- York, lath. 85c. Br. schr 
Conrad S. 269 tons, St John (NB) to New 
Y'ork, lath, p t. Br schr Georgiana Roop. 
423 tons, Apalachicola to St John (NI1), 
lumber, $6. Br schr Gypsum Emperor, 
695 tons, Mobile to St Johns (NF), lum
ber, p t.

ft

fci®|
Sais
P *

Gin Pills Sent Free
F ***

Ï5 -e-is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar

A.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.BRITISH PORTS.
<!■

m Aww
I

antine station, as all the passengers, eleven j 
d «Id of whom were second class and the balance 1 

■ Camo- steerage. The second class will he released i 
tomorrow and the steamer will be allow- 
ed to proceed to New X ork at noon.

»
FOREIGN PORTS 

Vineyard Haven, June 13—A 
Caledonia, Elizabethport

Mii° !yJ1'-U rott^Tof a 
them. !

good that, he was ! 
loney for 6 full size*

IU(X\\I> XVji w'&mSSr^r^lw

Y \ WM and

all and Druggists 
They kiftw^e formulas

Battle line steamer Platca, Captain p„# for eacj, Everyday ailment» 
Harris, arrived at Cadiz yesterday from 
Genoa on her way to New Y'ork.

Ischr 
bellton (NB.)

Sid—Schrs Cliilde Harold, from Philadel
phia, Calais; Georgia D Jenkins, from 
south Amboy. Salem.

Delaware Rreakwatcr,

y

I Ml MmMARINE NOTES.
Battle liner Cunaxa, Captain Dalton, 

sailed from Madeira yesterday for Rio Guaranteed 
Janeiro.

; toot™1*. X IJune 13—Ard, 
schr Bessie C Beach, Sackville (NB) for 
Philadelphia.

Salem, Mass, June 13—Sid, schr Seguin, 
from St. George, Norwalk.

Calais, June 13—Ard, schr Ann Louise 
Lockwood, New York.

Sid—Schr Andrew- Peters, Boston.
Boothbay Harbor, June 13—Sid, schrs 

John U Walter, New Y'ork ; Vera B 
Roberts, St John; Annie, Y'armouth (N

A3 r-

t -
Y

British steamship Ycarby, now on lier 
way to Cardiff from this port, took away 
two and a half million feet of spruce deals.

Pickford & Black's West India line- 
steamer, Dahome, ( upturn Gorst, left Her | 
mmlu at 2 p. m. last Sunday for this pent | 
with passengers, mails and general cargo. :
She will be here about Thursday next. 1 

(Additional shipping on page 3)

In Exmouth street church last night, 
the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Brewer met the 
congregation, and discussed several ideas Wlf 
of work for the summer. He said he was j || 
planning on holding open-air meetings in . 
ilsymarket Square. ■■

FLAG DAY IN THE UNITED STATES TODAYThe BtfLSil
Find Uncle Sam.

S). ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLEbyIs rezdili fling iRockland. Me., June 13—Ard, schr Lucja 
Porter, New York thfÆrademai elbow.at

"I847R0GEIKidney trpul#e preys upon1 
scourages andMEN the mind,

lessens a ll^ti^n; beauty, 
vigor and rh 
disappear 
are out og or

It appears on #nlves, led* 
spoons and lanqserving piyn 
of the heaviest grade ofjftfe.
Best tea sets, dishes, wafers.

etc., are stampejf 
MERIDEN BRJT» CO.

SOLD BY I-SADIS
"Silver P/ureJ

AND ulness soon
rhemthe kidneys 

or diseas- 
W Kilmer’a 
*iedy. At 
ill-re, also 
el t Co.,

WOMEN
ed. For good results u i w- 
Swamp-Root, the great k dnejr 
druggists. Sample bottle >y i 
pamphlet, Address, Dr K 
Binghamton, N. Y.
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Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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ant/Kore hair? An elegant dressing?
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FOUR BODIES 
SO FAR FROM 

HERALD RUINS

RADICALS
STIRRED

NO SALUTE AT 
UNVEILING OF 

MONUMENT

’ The Canadian Bank of Commerce •eséffféaSt Candies, Always Fresh
Established 1867.

.$1(M>00,OOq RESERVE FUND ....................$6,000,000
ASSETS

*15 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department

Trusses That FitCAPITAL PAID-UP
total $149,000,000

OVER VETO: Unless a truss fits 
properly it is al
most useless. When 
well fitted it keeps 
the rupture in place 
and is perfectly 
comfortable.

We guarantee 
satisfaction or 
money back.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates. 
Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

6T. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Regard Had for Windows
Montreal, June 14—(Special)—Although Around OUPPfl Souare  ! , . T}cie*' 8”®lal Csb1”’ , I

, , ’ , . , , „ . “ «rounu yutetl | London, June 14—The advanced radicals

r^™Lth:frH.rb:,rgnot “*«*«*" w«|
four had been found up to noon today. Be in Evening veto question. Like the Nationalists and
Of these three were identified as Laura , labor members they are not prepared to
Amesse, forewoman of the bindery; Frank “ endorse any modifications of the policy i
Consist,, make-up, man in the composing Flans for the unveiling ot the Cham- or programme outlined on the veto resolu- 

. room, and Shierre Quintal, a printer. plain monument were advanced at a meet- tions. Some assurance are felt to be ne- 
| Identification of the fourth body is un- ing in tbe mayorg office. The sub-corn- cess ary.
WrieJ*0^nhrfl" Wn '"ittee appointed to take up the details of j Tomorrow Joseph Martin will ask Pre-Beatrice Campbell, lwo more have been y mier Asquith whether, m any conference
added to the list of missing, which now the programme met Alderman McGold-! that may be entered into with the op- 
stands at thirty-one. Those added are an rick, chairman of the board of works; Al- j position as to the House of Lords ques-1 
old man named G undry ,a collector, for derman Van wart chairman of the safety1 tion. the government propose to commit 
the job department, and Reuben Morri- boar(j ^ Q E meer Murdoch. ‘ i to Liberal party to any change from their 
son- , , ., , , _ ! present announced policy without firstIt was decided to ask Preimer Hazen to | 6ubmitting slleh change to their suppor-

communicate with Hon. D. V. Landry, i ters ’ in the House of Commons.

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

1COMMERCIALYour First r
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. CHAS. R. WASSON:

By epecial wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, June 14. Druggist, lOO King Street

Investment ts .
2 -2 « a a
$ s ■§ s. g

HO fc
63(4 63% o3%

Morrison’s death was particularly tragic. 
He had just gone to the building to ac
cept a position in the sterotyping depart
ment and was talking to the foreman 
when the crash came. He is one of a 
family of three sisters and six brothers 
and the father died only six months ago. 
Young Morrison was engaged to be mar
ried and the wedding was to have taken 
place in six weeks. His fiance watched 
ai] night by the ruins, but up to the pres-

40%
104%
77%

my*
196%
37%

The 4 Store
commissioner of agriculture, requesting him 
to attend the ceremony as a representative 
of the French-speaking people and to de
liver an address. The other speakers will 
be Premier Hazen, Clarence Ward, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety, and Mayor Frink. The latter will 
unveil the statue.

Further details of the programme were 
left to Colonel J. L. McAvity, Colonel J.
B. M. Baxter, the mayor and D. R. Jack. ; Sir. Robt. Kyffin—Thomas WaS 
They will decide on the part the militia i Knighted EOT Services in Con- 
will take. The bands of both regiments * ...... , . , _
will be present but it was been thought ad : neCtlOH With Imperial r rCSS 
visable not to fire a salute, as it : would j Conference 
likely prove disastrous to windows in that 
vicinit v.

The unveiling will take place at 7.30 Times’ Special Cable.
evening of June 2*. St. Aredaide. Aus., June 14—Sir Robert 

Kyffin-Thomas, proprietor of The Register, 
The Observer and The Evening Journal, 
died yesterday. He edited the Observer. 
Mr. Thomas was born in 1866.

Sir Robert Kyffin-Thomas was born in 
1866. He was recently knighted in recog
nition of his services as chairman of the 
overseas delegation to the Imperial Press 
Conference held in London last year.

An Ottawa letter to the Fruit Magazine, 
of Vancouver, (B. C.) for June, says of 
him:—

“Sir Robert Kyffin-Thomas’ report to 
the government of South Australia on the 
prospects of trade, particularly in fruit 
between that country and Canada, is ex
pected here to be followed by the appoint
ment shortly of a trade representative in 
Canada of the state referred to. Sir Rob
ert, it will be remembered, was one of the 
Australian delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference, and the governor of South 
Australia further commissioned him to en
quire and report on trade openings in 
Canada on his way to London and devoted 
considerable attention to British Colum
bia, the prairie provinces and eastern Can
ada, to the question of markets for fruit 
shipments from South Australia, their 
summer season November to April being 
our winter season. The result of his en
quiries was to satisfy him a good market 
could be found in Canada for Australian 
fruits and a number of other products be
sides, and he made a report on the subject 
to his government, finding that an exten
sive and profitable trade could be done.”

NOTED NEWSPAPER 
PROPRIETOR OF 

AUSTRALIA DEAD

l Amalg Copper 
j Am Car and Foundry .. 54% 54% 55%

42% 43
117 117% 117%

Send Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or Money Back.
Ani Locomotive 

! Am Sugar ..
! Am Beet Sugar 
i Am Steel Foundries ... 51b 
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 134% 
Anaconda Mining .. .. 40 
Atch T and Sante Fe. .104% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 77% 
Balti and Ohio

43
The wise investment of money 

safeguard against adversity. 
Many persons who have met with 
financial disaster would have over
come fcheif misfortune hâd they in 
times of prosperity employed some 

* part of their earnings in the pur

chase of SOUND INVESTMENT . 
BONDS. Securities of this charac
ter are always a tangible asset.

^vie a 34 3434%
55a "Lion Brand” Boys* Knickers

are made with double seats and knees.
They must wear longer than the ordinary short pants and do 

not cost any more. We have all sizes from 22 to 35 inch.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

75%
135%

75%
ent the body has not been found.

There is no denite announcement of 
the Herald’s plans yet. It is understood 
they will rebuild with the least delay.

39% I
104%
77%

112 112
Canadian Pacific............195%
Central Leather............ 37
Chic and North West..145% 
Ches and Ohio 
Con Gas ..
Deu and Rio Grande .. 34% 
Del and Hudson ..

196 BALLOONIST GETS IN 
TROUBLE OVER CITY 

HALL PARK, NEW YORK

37%
145 145

80% 80%80%
Once undertaken, the investment 

of money soon becomes an estab
lished custom. In making your 
initial investment, be conservative. 
Remember all Bonds represent 
varying degrees of safety, and con
fine yourself to the purchase of a 
sound Bond yielding a fair rate of 
income. Be sure it is secured up
on a property of demonstrated 
value and earning power. Do not 
be tempted by an excessive rate 
of interest, an ill-advised invest
ment at the start might seriously 
handicap you.

When you are ready to invest your 
money be careful to get in touch 
with an experienced and reliable 
firm. Expiai^ your position as an 
investor. This will enable the firm 
to take a more personal interest 
in your welfare.

We will gladly give you the bene
fit of our twenty odd years’ exper
ience in the Bond investment 
business, and aid you in selecting 
Bonds which seem best adapted 
for your requirements.

Correspondence solicited.
Circulars on request.

135% 135% 135%
o’clock in the 
Johns Day, the hour being fixed so that 
as many as possible might be able to at
tend.

34% 34% BROTHER AGAINSTLATE SHIPPING165 165%
26%| Erie.......................................26

[ General Electric..............144%
j Gt Northern Pid ..130%
j Interborôugh Pfd .
! Illinois Central 
j Kansas and Texas .. .. 38%
; Louis and Nashville ..145 
i Mackay. Cos. Common..
: Missouri Pacific................. 66%
! National Lead .. .. .. 
i Northern Pacific .. . .125 
I Nor and Western 
j Pennsylvania ..
Peoples Gas .. .
Reading..............
Rock Island .. .
Soo Railway ..
South Pacific ..
St. Paul..............
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. .
United States Steel .. 77%

I U S Steel Pfd................ 115%
Utah Copper........................43%
Vir Car Chemical .... 59% 
Western Maryland ....
Wabash Iiy Pfd............... 42%

Sales—11 o’clocti, 109,000. 
Suies—12 o’clock, 169,500.

26% BROTHER IH COURT145 145%
131% PORT or ST. JOHN131% New York. June 14—Fred Owens, a 

twenty year old aeronaut of Belleville, N. 
J.. brought business to a virtual stand
still in Lower Manhattan toda/ by flying 
across the Hudson River in a dirigible 
balloon and then attempting to land his 
craft in city hall park.

The framework of the gas bag struck a 
chimney, bending the frame and putting 
the propeller out of business.

Owens threw out a rope and tried to 
land, but the aeronaut and his unmanage
able dirigible floated away in the direc
tion of Long Island.

AL NEWS
The Maritime can clean car

pets. 'Phone Maijprol.

When you hdve no mai^A hotpefliave 
dinner at White’s noon

Now that the lajjF, redflin^-lineny sea
son is here UngarSi1Wunffi*rgrows fussier 
than ever over itB%Aw^Tel. 58.

The members of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
are called upon to attend the drill at the 
armory this evening.

Policeman Nelson was called upon last 
night to extinguish a bonfire in Britain 
Street.

The mayor's office is now in the hands 
of the cleaners and is receiving its annual 
overhauling. This morning a vacuum clean
er was put at work.

A case of brother against brother was 
tried in the police court this morning, 
when Walter Taylor was charged with as
saulting his brother Robert in Brussels 
street on Sunday night. He bad nothing 
to say in answer to the1 statements of the 
plaintiff and was remanded. His brother . 
said that the prisoner haà asked him to 
go to his home with him on Sunday even
ing, but as he had had trouble there before, 
he refused. The plaintiff had then turned 
away,, when his brother struck him in 
the back.

Five men charged with drunkenness, 
George McAdoo, Joseph Sheardon, Cbas. 
White, Fred. Chapman, and Joseph Riley, 

fined $4 each.

■ 51(4 51(4 52
Arrived Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Henry H. Chamberlain (Ana), 205j 
Wasson, from New York, for Fredericton, 
hard coal.

Schr Ronald, 286, Wagner, from Balti
more, J. W. Smith, 460 tons hard coal for 
R P & W F Starr.

Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinson, from Bar
bados, J TV Smith, with 576 puns, 51 bar
rels, 91 hogsheads molasses, Crosby Mo- 
lasses Co.

Schr Albert D. Mills, 326 Brinton, from 
Apalachicola, Florida, J. A. Likely, with 
pitch pine lumber.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, from New 
Bedford, Mass., A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Kingsport; schrs Rosan, 11, Scovil, North 
Head and cleared ; Annie Pearl, 39, Mar
tin, River Hebert ; Margaret, 49, Sim- 
monds, St. George; Georgie Linwood, 25, 
Baudreau, Meteghan ; Coronilla, 28, Melan- 
son, Annapolis and cld; Mikado, 5, Calder, 
Campobello, and cld.

Cleared Today.
Schr Katherine V Mills, 216. Sarty. for 

Annapolis Royal, N. S.. in tow of stmr 
Granville, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L., Baker, Mar- 
garetyilLe; Brunswick, Potter, Canning; 
Aurora, Ingersol, Campobello; schr Geor
gie Linwood, Baudreau, Church Point; 
Packet, Reid, Riverside.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Kanawha, 2488; Kellman, for Lon

don via Halifax.
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Marsters, for Port 

Morien (CB)
Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, for City Isl

and for orders.

135 135
38(4 38(4

145 145(4
88 88

66(466(4
73(4 73(4

125(4 125(4
100 100100
131%
105(4
152%

131% 131%
107107

152% 153(4
40(440% 40(4

137 137(4
121(4

137(4
121(4
126%
171%

120% A STATESMAN’S LIMITATIONS126%
170%

127 I
171% were

(Toronto Star).
The Mail and Empire complains that an 

attempt is being made to pervert history 
in order to injure the Conservative party. 
Such an attempt would be not only im
moral, but useless. It would serve no par- 
tizan purpose, for elections are lost and 
won upon the issues of the present, not 
upon the past. No person looking for 
partizan advantage would attempt to de
tract from the fame of a deceased oppon
ent. The familiar partizan device is to 
laud the dead opponent at the expense of 
the living; to tell the reader what a fine 
man Alexander Mackenzie or Sir John 
Macdonald was, and what a pity it is that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden do 
not measure up to that standard.

The subject under discussion is the atti
tude of Canadian politicians toward the 
addition of the west. The Mail and Em
pire says that we admit that Laurier 
fought against that measure. That is 
hardly correct. We merely followed the 
urbane parliamentary practice of accepting 
our contemporary’s statement as truthful. 
And we say that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was once opposed to or indifferent to the 
acquisition of the west, and was after
wards converted into a western enthusiast, 
he was in much the same position as Sir 
John Macdonald, according to Sir John’» 
intimate friend and biographer, Mr. Jos
eph Pope. Mr. Pope says that not even 
Sir John Macdonald in 1865 realized the 
value of that country otherwise than as a 
highway to the Pacific. Sir John wrote 
to a friend:

40%40% I
77%77% Another. Posyon

Imi™rsity has just
dcmlver,stating that
p^iere some time 
reduction from the 

Employment Bureau/has secured, a posi
tion in that city worth $750 a year.

115% 115%
The Currie Bi 

received a card £ 
W. S. Fraser,J 
ago with lette^

4443%
Va6060

4444
4343

New York Cotton Market. SHIRT WEEK AT/TURNER'S.
)j«e $1.50 to 75c. 
f 50 cents; genuine 
indow display, 440 

1769-6-1£

optrics!All shirts, regular 
sold this week only 
bargains. See our 
Main.

.12:27 12.28 12.26 
12.29 12.28bid 
.15.16 15.21 15.18 
.14,96 14.71 14.65 

September cotton .. . .13.20 13.24 13.22
October cotton................ 12.49 12.53 12.50
December cotton .. ..12,31 12.32a 12.30
Spot....................................... 15(20 >

January cotton 
March cotton .. Spectacles and 

es, all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The ,

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

eglass-mJuly cotton . 
August cotton , i

:
Nova Scotia schooner Katherine V. 

Mills, Captain Sarty, which brought a 
cargo of molasses from Barbados to this 
port recently, cleared today for Annapolis 
Royal, N. S., in tow of the steamer Gran
ville. *fi-

iMRS. MORSE, SISTER OF 
MRS. W. W. CLARK IS 

DEAD IN WOODSTOCK
J, M. ROBINSON Chicago Market. DEATHSWheat:—

July ..  91% Dl% 91%
September........................ 88% 80 88%
December ... .. 88% 89% 89%

SUTHERLAND—At the residence of 
her son John, at Bangor, Maine, Miss 
Annie Sutherland, widow of the late 
Thomas F. Sutherland, aged 67 year.

I Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30, from 77 
Leinster street, this city.

McCORMICK—At Golden Grove, on the 
13th inst., Thos. .-McCormick, in. the sev
enty-second year of his age, leaving a 
wife, one daughter and eight sons.

Fuueral from his late residence, Golden 
Grove, on Wednesday at 3 o’clock. Coaches 
will leave head of King street at 1 o’clock.

News of the death of Mrs. Anne Suther
land, widow of Thos. F. Sutherland, at 
the home of her son, John, in Bangor 
was received here today. She was sixty- 
seven years of age. The body will be 
brought here for burial and the funeral 
will be held from 77 Leinster street to
morrow afternoon.

Corn:—
July ....
September 
December 

Oats:—
July ....
September
December.......................34% . 35

Pork 
July
September

57% 57% 57%
57% 57% • 58
55% 55% 55%

Woodstock, N. B.. June 14—(Special)— 
Mrs. Morse, widotf of Dr. Morse, died 
here today at the home of Mrs. O. A. 
Townsend. Some fifteen years ago she left 
here with her husband for the states and 

ra, j T n „ returned for the first time a week ago. SheMr and Mr*. J E. Hopx.ns on gomg ^ natjve o{ this town and a relative of
to the.r summer home at Brcmkv e last and Connell families. Her ku*-as- srau xtfsr rss — r - *>•—“sas—
friends gathered to honor them on. their ag°' ne ° 1 . A * v| . . . ,
twentieth wedding anniversary^During the " heZ on Thursday and will take the 
evening, Frank Hopkins, on behalf of the, , , . v , - , ■ i llov^ iL_ Korxrxxr « bodv to Marquette to be buried beside her
etsnisssl- -

j
‘iBankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wires

35(4 35(4 3551 
34(4 34(4 34% DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S., June 11—Ard, schr Isa
bels inness, Turks Island.

Montreal, June 12—Ard, tmrs. Cairn- 
rona, from London ; Sicilian, from Glas- 

Trinz Oskar, from Hamburg; Mon
treal, from London.

Sid, stmrs Welshman, for Liverpool; 
Southwark for Glasgow ; Pomeranian, for 
London ; Laurentic, for Liverpool ; Cr 
of Castile, for Glasgow.

BRITISH PIORTS.
Glasgow. June 11—Sid, stmr Hesperian 

(Br)*, Main, Montreal.
Browhead, June 13—Signalled, stmr Lake 

Erie, Montreal for London.
Cardiff, June 12—Ard stmr Albuera, 

Lockhart, from Amsterdam for Rio Janei
ro. and Europe.

Bermuda, June 12—Sid, stmr Dahome, 
for St. John.

35 1

22.35 22.30 22.50 
21.70 21.57 21.90

gow;
Ain Hill I TT I ll/ri V New York Financial BureauALD. WILLET LIKELY New York, June 14-A bullish specialty „yut m any other point o{ view it 8eem9

y—... nil l mil i nr policy, as near as we can learn, seems to me that .country is of no present valuebHAIKMAN Ur be the programme of manipulative stock to Canada. We have unoccupied land
market interests, who are said to be de- <-n°''8h to last us many years, and the

THE BILLS COMMITTEE H TIZ'J’îï
j general list along ordinary lines pending | }jnois are doing now—drain away our 

-——-— the approaching adjournment of congress
A meeting of the bills and by-laws com- - and the disposal of the railroad bill: Under 

mittee of the common council will be the civ umstances it will be wise for daily 
held tomorrow afternoon, to organize. On- tra(]ers not 0nlv to buy on little recessions 
ing to the retirement of J. King Kelley. a]so t0 take advantage of suddenly de- 
the former chairman, it will be necessary velopirig bullish activity, to buy for a turn, 
to elect a new chairman and it is prob- a whole, the list seems to us to be mov
able that Alderman Willet will be chosen. -ng jn a trading area, émergence from 
The matter of revising the by-laws, which which win be the signal for an important 
has been helt> off for some time, will, so Campaign.
they say at City Ilall, likely be pvosecut- Developments appear to be of second 
ed Vigorously with .the alderman for Duf- rate statug. There is really nothing of 
terin in the chair. vital importance. The eyes of the street

are centered on the railroad bill at Wash
ington. It is noted that there is now 
warmer weather in the interior and it may 
he said that this is the most important 
fundamental feature of the constructive 
side just now, for heat is exactly what 
the growing crops need. Gossip is busy 
with a rumor of an announcement of the 
placing of a big bond issue abroad, details 
of which are withheld until cofigrews is 
out of the way. Money continues to work 
easier and the situation is satisfactory to

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

ter.A party of friends and fellow employes 
of Miss Mabel Craig, in Macaulay Bros. 
& Co’s, took possession of her home in 
Stanley street last night and presented to 
her a novelty shower. She received many 
beautiful and useful presents, which will 
be of material assistance to her after to- 
omrrow, wehn a happy event will take 
placç in which she will be one of the 
principals.

A pair of boys’ boots and a pair of 
stockings were found at Courtenay Bay 
flats yesterday, and are now in Central 
police station, awaiting an owner, 
thought that some absent-minded lad went 
in bathing and forgot to put these ar
ticles on his feet when he came out of the 
water. Another article of wearing apparel, 
a child’s dress, was found in Main street 
and is now in North End station.

EIGHT MORE LIQUORyouth and our strength.”
He goes on to say that in a couple of 

years Sir John was converted. And he 
exclaims “Mark the progressive nature of 
hi» mind.” Very well. Why not mark 
the progressive nature of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers mind? If open-mindedness was 
a virtue in one case, why not in the other? 
If growing optimism was a good sign in 
one case, why not in the other?

Sir John Macdonald has now been dead 
nearly nineteen years, and it is surely time 
to drop that tone of unqualified eulogy 
or of abuse which were characteristic of

CASES ON G. T. P.
i

Hon. L. P. Farris, chief commissioner 
of police on the G. T. P., and Albion R. 
Foster, chief of police, aVe in teh city. 
Chief Foster is laying information with 
the commissioner against eight people in 
Madawaska and Victoria counties on 
charges of illegal liquor selling.

Chief Foster say» they are taking great 
precaution against allowing any foreigners 
to go to work with five arms. As a re
sult of the searching of the laborers, they 
have gathered together a large collection 
of fire arms, knives, and weapons of all 
kinds. One of the latest finds was a 
policeman’s “billy,” which one of the lab
orers had tucked away.

I

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 13—Sid Thorsa, for St. 

John; schr Rhoda for Halifax.
Key West, June 12—Ard, schr Equator, 

Nassau.
Madeira, June 13—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, 

Dalton, from Glasgow, for Rio Janeiro.
Cadiz, June 13—Ard, stmr Platea, Har

ris. from Genoa, for New York.
Fernandina, Fla, June 10—Sid, bark 

Kjngs County, Montevideo.
Port Reading, NJ. June 10—Ard, schrs 

Preference, Gale. New York, loading coal 
for an eastern port.

It is
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late for Classification.

THOMAS MCCORMICK OF
COLDER GROVE BUD

political discussion in his day. It is not 
a slander or an indictment, but a simple 
statement of fact to say that he was des
tined to have a great deal to do with carry
ing out policies which he ditl not origi
nate. and to which he was at first either 
indifferent or opposed. Nobody would 
rank him among the early and ardent ad
vocates of responsible government, yet he 
bad probably more to do than other men

j with working out the idea of responsible Philadelphia. Pa.. June 14—Match play 
the world over. There is some discourage-1 government. He was no champion of the for the Linnewood Hall Cup began today 
ment offered over the slack trade as j secularization of the clergy reserves, yet on the golf links of the Huntington Valley 
shown by latest advices from various parts ; ]ie secularized the clergy reserves. No one Country Club at Noble. A large gallery 

the country, but while very little in- j Would rank him with Brown or Galt as followed G. S. Lyon, the Canadian Cham- 
crease is .shown in advance orders from i an eav]y advocate of confederation, yet no j pion, the spectators being attracted to him 
day to day the business is keeping a steady one will deny the great part that he play- j because of his low score in the medal play 
volume slightly under normal noly. ed in carrying out the project. No one yesterday when he covered the course of

Press comment and market literature would rank him with those pioneers who, 18 holes in 78. 
contihue to be mixed. long before confederation, sought to add

Wall Street Notes. the west to Canada, yet it was under his
administration that the west wa» acquired.

New \ ork, June 14—City ot Milwaukee ! To sav all this is not to use the language 
raises rate on proposed new bond issue, 0f detraction, but only to sav that like 
funding 3 1-2 jier cent, bonds unsaleable. I other men he had li e limitations. We nted 

Republican Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, j in public life all kinds of men—ardent re
made a serions attack in the » en ate on j formers and advocates of causes, and also 
tariff and President 1 aft. I men whose talent lies in management and

Hitch said to be in conference over rail- administration. Of the latter class Sir 
way hill on long and short haul question. John Macdonald was an eminent example.

Southern Pacific expects to place $15.000 
000 on four per cent gold bonds in Ger-

TlfATCH for Opening Wednesday. June J 
15, L. E. Whittaker Restaurant, 74 

Mill street. Come and visit us. 1783-6-20.
T

The death of Thomas McCormick occur- 
*d at his home, Golden Grove, on Mon- 

evevwng, after a lengthy illness. He 
seventy-two years of age and resided 

Golden Grove all his life. He was a 
.in of genial disposition and was held 

. high esteem by all who knew him.
He is survived by his wife and nine 

children—eight sons and one daughter.
The funeral will be held from his late 

residence. Golden Grove, at 3 o’clock, 
Wednesday afternoon. Caoches will leave 
the head of King street at 1 o’clock.
The sons are Jas. T.,Fred. Michael C., Jo
seph, Thos., Jr., and Arthur, residing in St 
John, and Willard at home. Mrs. William 
Devlin of this city is a daughter.

rpo LET—Square room, furnished, 3% 
Leinster street. 1796-6—21LYON'S GOOD WORK ON

HUNTINGTON LINKS PERSONALS 'DO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms and 
flat. Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Chav- 

1806-6-21.
George H. McAndrews. of St. Stephen, 

who has been in England and Newfound
land, is expected to arrive at his home 
early in the present week.

D. B. Donald left last evening on a 
business trip to Boston and New York. 
Before returning, Mr. Donald will spend 
three or four weeks in the Adirondack 
Mountains.

Mrs. R. Talbot (nee Garnett), will be 
at home to her friends on Thursday, June 
16, at 76 St. Patrick street.

Judge McKeown and Mrs. McKeown 
went to Fredericton last evening.

C. O. Foss left for Fredericton last

lofte street, west.
MARINE NEWS

WANTED—Sash-maker* 3 bench hands 
and two smart boys to learn the 

trade. Christie Wood-Working Co., City 
Road.

The Nova Scotia schooner F. G. French, 
in port here from Port Wade. N. S.. 

was recently purchased by Captain A. 
Holmes. She is loading lumber for Bos
ton.

now
of 1797—tf.

YVANTED—Immediately, girl for general 
housework. Small family. Good wages. 

18 Garden street, left bell. 1798-6—15
Norwegian steamship Thorsa left New 

York last Sunday for St. John to load 
potatoes for Havana.

Bark Nicola, de Abundo. Captain Lub- 
sano, arrived at Annapolis, N. S., Friday 
from Norfolk. Va., after a quick passage 
of only seven days. She will load lumber 
hero for Buenos Ayres, shippèd by A. D. 
Mills & Sons.

YI/ANTED—A strong boy for general 
work. Apply to John A. Bowes, 19 

1799-6-17.
They Go Back to Digby

C an terbury st reet.When the steamer Prince Rupert left 
port this morning for Digby, she carried 
with her a family party of four, composed evening
of an old man named Tom Isnor, his wife Miss Bessie Cullinan. is spending a ' a- 
and two grandchildren. They came here ration with her mother, Mrs. James Cul- 
yesterdav in a gasoline boat called the linan, Winter street.
Mikado, from Campobello. but being ah- Courtland Robinson manager of the I The schooner Peter C. Schultz, the first 
solutely without funds, applied to the D. Cnion street branch of the Bank ot j Qf the coal fleet to arrive at Calais, came
A. R. management to allow them to sleep A., has gone to the fishing grounds on the rjver Saturday afternoon and is dis- 
aboard the steamer Prince Rupert all Miramichi. . charging at the Washington County rail-
night. Permission 'was given. Mrs. G. E. Day. of pringhill. arrived way dock The Schultz was one of the

. , This morning the party was taken to m the city yesterday on a visit to her fleet 0f coa] carriers whose arrival has been
M. Louis and Nan hrantisco fd made, whence they came about three daughter. Mrs. David Magee. Elliott row. ited thc long8horemen.
opening gams of a point. International,^ Dr. McAlpme George Riecker, Edwin cbarging 8he will sail for St. John.

It is understood that the old man was Ellis and Austin Power left for Rays 
hired in Digbv to work for a man in Lake yesterday morning on a fishing trip.

8 ' Boston, June 13-(Special)-Among the
that jhave graduated at the Newton

\ Hospital are: Misses Alice P. Hegan and A very large number of people this 
1 Alice Dalton, tit. John; Georgie Wilson, afternoon attended the funeral of b rank 

Hampton; Ina Lockhart, Petitcodiac. | Carberry, who was killed on Saturday in 
Boston, June 13—(Special)—Miss Maude the accident in King street east. The 

Ketchum Smith, of Woodstock, will gradu- lx>dy was taken to the cathedral, where 
ate from Smith College tomorrow. Miss Rev. M. O’Brien conducted burial service. 
Smith is a graduate of the U. N. B. j Interment was made in the new ccatholic

cemetery. Relatives acted as pallbefrrere- 
The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Chambers 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock

<CHIEf JUSTICE BARKER 
IS FIFTY YEARS A

BARRISTER TODAY

T^OR SALE—Sewing machine, children’s 
mattress and other household articles. 

Rev. C. W. Squires, 256 Carmarthen street.
1800—tf.

(Continued from page 1)
After referring to the late king as a 

diplomat, peacemaker and constitutional 
ruler the chief jjustice continued. “To his 
successor, King George V., we give a 
willing and loyal allegiance. There is every 

for believing that he will in thc 
discharge of the duties and responsibilities 
of his exalted position, maintain the best 
traditions of his royal house. We can 

and ever join in the time honored 
words ‘Send him victorious, happy and 
glorious. Long to reign over us, God Save 
our King.

The following common motions were 
made :

Giberson vs Toronto Construction Co. 
Carter moves for rule nisi to set aside no
tice of motion setting case down for ap- 
eal; refused.

'n re winding up proceedings of H. H. 
dale. Guthrie moved to make order; 

.mstice McLeod rule of court; court 
(insiders.
Adjournment made till tomorrow morn-

YtTANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
v v housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.Wall Street Today.

New York. June 14—Union Pacific andInternational Steam Pump annual re
port shows 3,29 ]>er cent, on common stock.

l^ehigh annual statement *will show net 
less than 16 per cent.

Hav. Electric, second week June, in
crease $9; from .Ian. 1, increase $52,322.

L. & N. first week June, increase $160,- 
800; from July 1, increase $6.375,848.

'Twelve industrials advanced .43.
Twenty active railroads advanced .80.

lpOR HIRE—For summer, small open 
yacht; safe and speedy. Fully equip

ped. Address “Sloop.” L\ O. Box 423.
1802-6—21.

After dis-reason

Harvester 1%. and Reading and (Treat 
Northern i’referred a large fraction. These 
gains led a general advance in the market, 
which, however, was slight and on a very 
meagre volume of business.

FUNERALS -rpO LET—August 1st, two modern flal»( 
new house, 15 Cranston avenue. For 

particulars telephone Main 800.

Campobello, but that after go-ing there, 
was not given employment. nurses

HIS REGULAR CUSTOM. 1794-6—tf.
Montreal Stocks

(Philadelphia Times). TipOR SALEUpright Piano and furniture, 
private sale. Geo. Colver, Main street, 

Fairville. 1805-6—16.

Montreal. June 14—(Special)—The stock 
market continued firm but dull. None of: HeLondon Market. of Magistrate Gallagher’s

London. June 14. 2 p. m—Consols the leading speculative features were ac-; “regular” prisoners. , His ready tongue had
8115-10. Anc. 40. Acp 63%. Atch 104%, | tive. Mont. Street was very strong at generally contrived to get him off with a 
Ak 101%, Bo 111%, Bq 89%. Co 80%. Gw i 243 1-2. Other features were Duluth Su- ; reprimand, but yesterday the magistrate, 
25%. ( a 190. D 34%. J)x 79%. Ef 2614. Kf J perior. 70; Black Lake. 25 1-2: Steel Covp.. holding the scales of justice from the desk 
44V4. Kz 34, Ills 133. Kt 36%. Kax 67%. Ln • 65 1-2; Porto Rico. 50 1-4: Cement Pfd.,, in the Fifteenth and Vine streets police 
144%. N 100%, Np 125. ten 116%, Ow 44.
Pa 131%. Rg 152%. Ri 40%. Sr 25%. Sj Havana Pfd., 94 1-2.
59%. -tip 121%, St 127, Up 171%, US 77%.
I X 116.. Wz 42%.

was one

\\TANTED—Three first class industrial 
life insurance agents, men or women, 

for a money making proposition. Apply 
Box A, Times Office.

Tomorrow evening, at 8 o’clock in the 
Salvation Army citadel. Charlotte street.

85 1-2: Pacific. 196 1-2; Textile, 70 1-2; | station, decided to take severer measures, a very interesting musical programme will
“You’ll take the pledge or go to thc be given. Adjt. and Mrs. Carter will be 

house of correction.” he tqld the apparent- in charge of this service, and will be ably 
The adjourned session of the county j ly penitent prisoner. “Which ? assisted by Ensign L rquhart. the musical

------— , «---------------- court will lie held tomorrow morning. His j “Pledge for life?” said the man. wonder, who plays on sou)) bowls, hand
American schooner Henry H. Chamber- Honor Judge Forbes presiding. There are! “Well.” said the magistrate, leniently, bells, sleigh bells, mouse trap, etc., etc;; 

lain. Captain Wasson, arrived in port this seven criminal cases to he considered by j “hotter make it a year first. 1 hen you ( apt. Howland, the army band and
morning from New York with hard coal I the grand jury. The case againi-t H. Les- i can renew it.” | others. X most enjoyable evening is prom-
for Fredericton. The schooner will be j lie Coomb», by the D israeli Asbestos Go., | “Oh. that’s all right, the prisoner re- iscd. and a cordial invitation is extended 
towd(! up the St. John rivr2k ' will be taken up. ' marked, cheerfully. “I always, take it for1 to all.

was
from her late residence, Hawthorne ave. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders conducted service, and 
interment was in Fern hill.

1803 6—16.

/ CORPORATION, headquarters at Dallas, 
lias opening for office manager, cap

able of organizing and handling sales force 
on clean "cut land proposition : also open
ing for hustling salesmen. Address Alvin 
B. Giles. Sales Manager, Slaughter Build
ing, Dalla», Texas.

ng* The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Nail Work» will he held this afternoon. 
G. C. Williams and S. M. Cutler*of Hart
ford, Conn., shareholders in the company, 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
Boston train to attend the meeting.

that a small pane of 
1 cobbler in Paradise

The police repoi^J 
glass in the store of ^
Row, was broken last night. -They also re
port that there is a dangerous hole in the 
bridge over the mill-jimd in Bridge street. 17866—15.
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the safe construction of large buildings in [ 
which great numbers of people are employ- I Some

Rare
Bargains

In
Seasonable
Footwear

COME EARLY BEFORE THE 
SIZES ARE SOLD

^Çe deeping Sixties emb §tc\x Lawn MowerskC
ed. Swift and awful death came to many 
persons because of a miscalculation in the 
matter of construction. The weight of the 
water tank was greater than its supports 
could bear. The loss to the publishers of 
the Herald is great, but the saddest fea- 
ture is the swift and terrible destruction 
of so many valuable lives.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 14, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed_at 27 and ?® ^^d^Publishing * Om, 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Pr‘°tl* • Act 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Comp •

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31,
^^Subscription pricest-Delivered by carrier 33,00 per year, by maü $2.00 per year

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime ftovuicea 
Special Reprcsentatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunawick Biulding, New xorg,

Tl 'lintish^nd European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 
31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

A well-kept lawn Is a thing of beauty, but you cannot 
make a perfect lawn with a poor Mower.

The Mowers we sell are high-grade machines made by 
one of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers in 

^ . Canada, whose policy Is to turn out strong, durable and light 
Wfeii running machines, designed to lead anything of their class In 
** ■ the market

L*»‘

<3<in advance.
At the meeting of the Playgrounds Asso-. 

dation, of America, in. Rochester, a few { 
days ago, the delegates reported growth in j 
every part of the continent, not only of 
the playgrounds movement, but that for 
the improvement of adults as well. In some 
cities, what are called neighborhood cen
tres, nave been formed, the adults of dif
ferent sections using the school for social 

Strong feeling was expressed

9

201812 1614i Ladies' $ 4.00 Patent Colt 
Straight Cut Laced Boots,

$3.00 per pair

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Colt 3 
Eyelet Tie Blucher Oxfords,

$3.00 per pair

Size, inches..
“Diamond Special’’ Ball Bearing Mower 

W. & B. “Junior” Ball Bearing Mower.

W. & B. Junior” Mower, Real Shaft Bearings............ ....................

“New Norka” Mower, a good medium priced machine .. $3.75

• *e e •*’••• el ’•'•*•'•1 •
$9.00$7.00 $8.75.......... »•« >#w, would be required to overtake the work 

He charged that the theological 6.50 6.75
THE EVENIN6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
6.25there.

colleges were not doing their work.
In this connection, an interesting article 

in The New York Evening Post states 
that the average annual salary of a min
ister of the gospel in the United States 
is $663. Circus acrobats earn from $50 to 
$200 per week. There is a clown in New 
York who earns $10,000 a year, and an
other $500 per week. The comparison is 
striking. It will not be claimed of course 
that the salary is the chief inducement for 

to go into the ministry, but it

• • .1 :• ... •: • •
6.75 6.00 6.25

purposes.
against the interference by the police with 
children playing with soft balls on the 
streets. The president went so far as to 
advocate the ejection of teeters and other

’4.254.00
Ladies' $275 and $2.50 Choc 

date Kid and Ox Blood 
Blucher Oxfords,

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. $1.50 per pairamusement devices for children on the 
boulevards of streets were it was found

Men’s $2,00 and $3 50 Patent 
Calf, Blucher and Straight 
Cut Oxfords, $2.50 penpal* 

These are all regular stock lines 
which have not been re
ordered and every pair is a 
bargain.

Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection x 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material
Progress and Meral Ad
vancement of " our Great 

Dominion.

NoxGraft 

NoOoab -

possible to do so.

young men 
is fair to assume that à living salary is 
desired. An estimate covering various de
nominations in the United States shows 
that the average salary for ministers in 
cities of 300,000 people is $1,223 per year; 
in cities from 100,000 to 300,000 people, 
$1,100 in cities of 50,000 to 100,000 people, 
$1,063; in cities of 25,000 to 50,000 people, 
$972; and for the area outside of cities of 
$25,000 pepole, $573. The man who is ex
pected to raise his family in comfort, giv
ing hia children an education befitting his 
station in life, and to meet all the calls 
that are made upon the purse of a hard 
working minister, at even the largest of 
the salaries named as an average, might 
well be forgiven if he made up his mind to 
choose some other avocation.

The Toronto World however sets out an
other view in explanation -of the failure of 

to go into the ministry. That

COMRADES
At morning when the march began 

And Hope's strong eagle waved her 
wing,

Through banks of flowers the pathway ran, 
Beneath the silver skies of spring.

Our hearts were glad, our faces gay,
We trod the slopes with careless gleee, 

And through the hill-gaps, far away, 
Hailed the blue splendor of the sea.

Wiezel’s Shoes
I !

We’re Pegging Away
DAY AND EVENINGS

,,
i
\ FOR MEN

A Bargain in Every Pair
V
: FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ù Ï 4

iWe have no plate glass front, no steel ceilings, no high 
priced decorations, we can’t afford it. Why, because we 
divide our profits with our customers. We try to see how 
much we can give for a dollar, of honest, reliable goods. We 
carry a good line of Men’s and Women’s Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers. St. John’s sole agent for the justly celebrated 
“Hàrtt Boot and Shoe,”, warranted Shoe for Men and 
Women, but

i *
i 19 King Street.I I

We knew no peril, felt no fear,
Nor thought how swift the moments We are proving it every day. 

Proving what- ? That we give 
more for a dollar than our com
petitors. Isn’t this what you 
want ? Isn’t it almost second 
nature to any man to get thé 
best values for his money t

No matter what sum you’re 
prepared to invest in your new 
Shoes, you’ll find you can do 
better here than elsewhere. We 
have Shoes at all prices.

MEN’S SHOES, $1.25, $1.48, 
$1.65, $1.75, $1.98, $2.25, $2.48, 
$2.75, 2.98, $3.50, $398, $4.35, 
$4.50.

!

pass;
The sighing pines we did not hear,

Nor our own footsteps on the grass. Window Screensi

t V 20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.
But day wears on, and night is near,

Gray banners mingle with the gold,
Our ranks are thin, our faces drear,

The sky is dark, the wind is cold;

We hear the moaning of the waves 
Of that great sea toward which we tend;

Our thoughts are in the wayside graves. 
And on the solemn journey’s end.

• t •

No more we hear the joyous cries 
Re-echoed back from vale and hill;

The light has faded from our eyes,
The music of our youth is still.
—From the Poems of William Winter.

Wire Screen Cloth!

15c., 20c., 24c. YardTHE G. T. P. AND ST.JOHN
The announcement is made that Presi

dent, Hay» of the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
< visit St. John within the next two weeks, 

to inspect-iha company’s terminal site at 
-Courtenay Bay} and that it is the inten
tion, of the company to operate its line in 
,New Brunswick as soon as completed. It 
'is also stated that the section between 
Chipmsmend St» John, to give a more di
rect -line tham that via Moncton, will be 
.constructed in the near future.

There are still some hide-bound Con
servatives in this city, it is said, who re
fuse to believe that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific has bought'a site for terminals, or 
has any intention of bringing any business 
to St. John. The last news they had on 
the subject was a report of some of Dr. 
Daniel’s speeches and the editorials in the 
Standard at the time of the federal elec
tions. No one who heard those speeches 
or read those articles, and had any faith 
in them, could be expected to anticipate

Boot and Shoe Repairing Cotton Screen Cloth
6c. Yard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 35c.

that’s our business. We ‘ ‘ Live For The Gbod of Soles (and 
heels.) We have all the necessary appliances, the very best 
stock in the market, and do strictly first-class work at prices 
that must make us popular with all classes and conditions. 
Why not try ua—others have—they are our regular custom
ers now.

young men 
journal gives as the chief reason the di
vided platform of modem Christendom, 
and declares that so long as the divisions 
exist the people generally will not offer 
themselves for the battle of creeds and 

The solution, it claims, lies in

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.dogmas.
church unity, and it claims further that, if 
the churches appealed unitedly to the public 
on the points about which they are agreed, 
and ignored the others, the, whole ques
tion of union and the evangelisation of the 
world would be simple and easy. Surely, 
the World argues, the differences, usually 
intellectual, cannot be so insurmountable 
that the servants of the one Master cannot 
apportion the vineyard among themselves. 
We quote one very striking paragraph on 
the World's article.

“The people are very sound at heart. 
There is no difficulty in getting workers, 
or in getting funds, where the possibility 
of good results is to be found. But Tom 
Brown and William Jones and John Rob-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ONE ENOUGH.

Hank Stubbs—“Do you take much stock 
in this here second sight bizniz?”

Big Miller—“I’d be dum wel satisfied ef 
I had plenty uv the first.”—Boston Fe^;

D. MONAHAN
“Nobel”

Peace
Prize

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. 32 Charlotte St.

OPEN EVENINGS’PHONE 1802-11.aid. “Where The Good Goods Come From”

THE ONE THING.
BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE

Over any line, including
Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 

Dominion Atlantic or St. John 
Rivér Lines.

' McLEAN & McGLOAN 
97 Prince William St.

If I could have my choice of all 
The things we mortals use, 

I’d take an umbrella that 
I simply couldn’t lose.

this year should have bee' 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this :

fBig Rush For Fly Netting
— AT •• -■

A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.
Get your windows covered now.

' Goods selling fast. — 10c. yard.
Brass Rods, 10c. each. - - White Spreads, 90c. J

-C. L. V. St. Louis, Mo. 
“A man applied for adiv or ce 
here today ana nis chief con
tention was that hp had con
tracted severe indigestion frpm 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”
How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine 
the Label.

MORE OPTIMISM.
“Why. are you taking such, good care of 

Willie’s school books?’’
“I expect them to come in handy when 

little Harry gets old enough to go to 
school.’’

“What an optimist you are to suppose 
the schôol book selle: s will ever let any
thing of that kind hatipen.”—Chicago Re
cord Herald.

any such developments as have since oc
curred in connection with l ourtenay La„x.
Brit though Ur. Daniel was elected his 

'party was defeated, and the work of na- j inson, who have been good friends at col- 
tional development b; > ne on at a ’.e-jlege, do not see the wisdom of going out

John ! to a little town of two or three thousand 
people and settling down to fight each 
other for the rest of their lives, or until 
they are removed to another sphere to fight 

other good fellows. In the battle for

Vl

molasses,
35c. a Gallon.

PLUMS,
10c. a Can.

PEACHES (3 lbs.)
20c. a Can.

STRAWBERRIES (2 -lbs.) 
16c. a Can.

PITTED CHERRIES,
20c. a Can.
-AT-

JûS. Collins, Union Street 
Opp. bpera Homse.

markable rate of proçrt w. Hie >t. 

of today is quite different from that of 
It s u-e.tHR for op- For Weddings Giftseven two years ago. 

ponents of the federal government to 
any longer at the Grand trunk Pacifie or 
at the statements made regarding develop
ments at Courtenay Bay. The govern
ment’s great transportation policy is mak
ing itself felt at St. John, and the evi
dence daily accumulates and becomes more 
convincing. Necessarily time is required to 
carry out the great plans for public works 
and terminal facilities, but the work is in

sneer
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Diamond ImportersSJtwtl trs
41 King Street

A FRIEND OF THE CAUSE.
By mistake a farmer had got aboard a 

car reserved for a party of college gradu
ates who were returning to their alma 
mater for some special event. There was 
a large quantity of refreshments on the 
car, and the farmer was allowed to join 
the others. Finally some one asked him: 
“Are you an alumnus?’’

“No,” said the farmer, earnestly; “but I 
believe in it.”—Lippincott’s.

THE BOY WHO FORGETS.
I love him, the boy who forgets!

Does it seem such a queer thing to say? 
Can’t help it; he’s one of my pets;

Delightful at work or at play.
I’d trust him with all that I own 

And know neither worries nor frets; 
But the secret of this lies alone 

In the things that the laddie forgets.

He always forgets to pay back 
The boy who has done him an ill; 

Forgets that a grudge he owes Jack,
And smiles at him pleasantly still.

He always forgets ’tis his turn 
To choose what the other shall play; 

Forgets about others to learn 
The gossipy things that “they say.’’

He forgets to look sulky and cross 
When things are not going his way; 

Forgets some one’s gain is his loss;
Forgets, in his worktime, his play.

So this is why I take part;
Why I say he is one of my pets;

I repeat it with all of my heart ;
I love him for what he forgets !

—St. Nicholas Magazine.

some
the truth the good fellows must get to- 
gether on one side. If tjuy are to fight in 
opposition they prefer to do it in com
merce, where there are tangible results for 
all. It is not that they want tangible re
sults. The mission field shows that. Other 
religions show -it also. The Buddhist holy 
man asks no salary. He is willing to work 
for his lord for nothing. The Hindu holy 
man will give his life and all that he has 
for the Holy Spirit of Siva. It is absurd 

men are not

Ferguson ®> Page BEST QUALITYTelephone 28i.and within ten or even five yearsprogress,
an amazing change will have taken pl-'-e 
in the general aspect of the shores of 
Courtenay Bay, as well as in that portion 
of the province traversed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

One-effect of-thewffiange will be a break
ing down ot that petty narrowness of poli
tical yiewt which fixes the eye of hatred 

the minister of public works, and

AMERICAN AND . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

A NICE LARGE
Diamond at $30.00

This is a marvel when compared with 
sold at the regular market

to say that western young 
less ready to give themselves for their Mas
ter than the young men of Ceylon or of 
India.” _________________

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

others
PA L LAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
^Watches. 68 Prince Wm^St^Optics^THE RUBBER SUPPLY

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.The production and price of rubber are 
just now questions of great interest 
throughout the world. Two reasons are 

for the remarkable advance in rub- 
One is

upon
bitterly denounced him and all his works. 
His predictions are being fulfilled. His 
policy is being carried out. He is one of 
the big men of Canada in a period of big 
achievements. He represents and guards 
the interests of St. John, while administer
ing the most exacting of all the depart
ments of the government.

The construction of a line from Chipman 
to St- John is the natural outcome of a 
desire on the part of the company to reach 
its St. John terminals by the most direct 
route, and is the best guarantee that this 
port will derive great benefit from the G. 
T. P- connection. But some time must 
necessarily elapse before this line can be 
constructed, and in the meantime freight 
will come here via Moncton. . The early 
operation of the main line of the G. T. P. 
in this province will lead to rapid develop
ment along the route. New Brunswick is 
beginning to reap some of the advantages 
of the seaboard location on the main line

76 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from ...... ,
OILCLOTHS, from .. .. ....................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

'Phone 1111Foto of Germain.
EXPECTING COMPANY.

“My child," the dear Earth sighed, "now 
isn't it unfortunate?

Here's our Cousin Comet coming, and 
I’ve nothing fit to wear!”

“Dear Mother,” the Moon whispered, “I 
wouldn’t be importune;

With a rainbow and a sunrise I am 
you’re always fair.”

X

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of v

given
ber during the past two years, 
the abnormal demand for rubber to pro
vide tyres for motor cars, the other is the 
wild speculation in rubber shares in Eng
land. There have been rumors to the ef
fect that the supply of rubber was being 
exhausted. This, however, is not true. The 
Motor Age tells of an investigation into the 

of supply, which shows that they

Hard an<* Soft Co&sure

“Do you recall the tint in which Apple- 
ton Brown portrayed me.

Tell the leaves to hurry with it; I 
must have it my mid-May.

O what a thing of light it was his happy 
magic made me,

Half emerald and half sunshine, in an 
apple blossom day !

“I’ll call soft showers," the Moon said 
then, “and wash clear blue your 
bonnet,

The blue beloved of Raphael, of your 
son Angelico,

And drop some snowy plumes of fleecy, 
lacy clouds upon it,

And a veil of tender gauzes about your 
shoulders throw.

"And when the night comes round again, 
in your dark-blue velvet, Mother, 

With a scarf of pale auroras and the 
diamonds of your dew—

And I shall be the pearl upon your 
breast, I, and no other? —

Cousin Comet, on his travels, shall see 
nothing fair as you!

—Harriet. Precott Stafford.

At Spring Prices
A. O. SKINNERsources

have, as yet, been but'very lightly tap
ped. The total output of crude rubber 
in the world last year was about 70,000 

Of this, about 40,000 tons came from

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTiST. JOHN, N.B.58 KING STREET
226 UNION ST.49 SMYTHE ST.

A SAN fRANSISCO PHYSICIAN
the Amazon River, and was wholly wild 
rubber gathered along a strip of the river, 
running less than three miles inland. Be
yond this strip there is an immense rubber 
forest untouched, but railways

constructed and the output froifi

f LADIES and GENTLEMEN !
Have your clothes cleaned and pressed in 

first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, M. B.

Boston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas hat store.

LooK Fresh and 
Charming 

-----USE OUR-----

Uses Herpicide Successfully in Treating 
Sycosis of the Beard’

are now
He says : “I recently treated a case of 

sycosis (similar to ‘barber s itch’) of the 
lower lip, with Newbro’s Herpicide. There 
was an extensive loss of beard with in
flammation extending well down on the 
chin. The /result of the application of 
Herpicide w s nAj^^atifyiiy^ The lose of 
beard ceaset andanw ejSwth of hair is 
now taking plagie ove 

“(Signed.) Aj^lville
“Sail Fra 
HerpVjide 

permitsVti^
Sold by leiding druggists. Send 10c. in 

‘stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

One dollar bottle guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

being
that region will steadily increase. Then 
the production of rubber in India is in
creasing, as well as that in Africa. It is 
stated that in Mexico, also, there will be 
a rapid increase in production of rubber 

known as guayule. A

Rose Talcum Powderof an imperial trade route.
and look fresh and charming.
It is vêry cooling and quieting to 

the skin.
The odor is a delicate fragrance

THE GUILD HALL SPEECH
Those critics who have been charging Mr.

of the rose.
Rose Talcum is the very finest

from a shrub 
Frenchman is credited with having in
vented a process by which high-grade rub
ber can be produced in large proportions 
from this shrub. The whole tenor of the 
information received by the Motor Age 

the effect that there are immense 
of crude rubber as yet unexploited;

Roosevelt with a breach of hospitality, in 
the references in his Guildhall speech to 
Britain in Egypt, have discovered their 

Sir Edward Grey, the British

Æ inflamed area. 
rO’Neill, M. D., 
“845 Howard St.,

25c. the tin.Jsco, Cal."
ills the dandruff germ and 
iair to grow abundantly.

mistake
foreign secretlry, not only states that Mr. 
Roosevelt courteously submitted to him 
the substance of the remarks he intended

Reliable” Robb(t
Mrs. Kendall Adkins of Bennums, Del. 

while out driving, was surrounded by a 
of bees which completely covered Spring and Summer Goods

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire-
Do not throw away the salt bags. Tiny CraCkerS. FirOWOrkS

available for many purposes. Wash ___ —zx/XTvc A T
them clean, dry them and lay in one of AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

w>Tcnu <$> rn ‘assesyt
open and the thin material may be fourni YV Jui 1 Jwil 06 \J> • » ’«wee IMS.
just the proper tiling trf lay over a mus- ____ ________________________________ —----------------------
tard poultice. ....... _ , ,________________ ——————■———

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

The Prescription Druggist!

137 Charlotte Strsetswarm
her and her horse. Mrs. Adkins kept per
fectly still and in a short time the bees 
swarmed to a tree on the other side of 
the road. Neither the woman nor the 
horse received a sting.

to make, hut Sir Edward cordially approves 
of the speech as the greatest compliment 
to the work of one country ever paid by a

sources
and one authority quoted expresses the 
opinion that, despite the increased and 
increasing demand for rubber, there will 
be a decline in price when the wild specu
lation in London has run its course to the

’Phone 1339.>

The closing examinations at the Wig
gins Orphanage Institute were held yes
terday by Rev. Archdeacon Raymond and 
Rev. H. A. Cody. Conditions at the in
stitution were found very creditable by 
the examiners, the boys appearing healthy 

The appalling disaster that has befallen ?n(j bappy looking. There are now twenty- 
the Montreal Herald is one that was ut- five in the institution, ranging from five
terly unexpected,'and it will have the effect week" thiy*wiil leave in a body
of causing greater vigilance in regard to for |^ptept.(. to spend the vacation mont lis

citizen of another.
Sir Edward Grey’s statement, however, 

may sharpen the knives of Mr. Roosevelt's 
political enemies in the United States. 
Hearst, for example, has asserted that if 
Roosevelt is right about Britain's right to 
rule over the Egyptians, then Washington 
md Jefferson were wrong. However, the 
ex-president is not likely to be disturbed 
bv criticism. He is something of a critic 
limself.

Red and 
White Rosesinevitable collapse.

H. S. CRUIKSHANf
159 Union Street.

'efâmÂiiffarm there.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

DR. A. W. CHASE/ fj U There was taken through the city last
CATARRH POWItfR£lJUli night a monster salmon, weighing sixty-

ia sent direct to tl^liseased part* by the j one pounds, the largest, it is thought , evei 
I Imerovedjfclower. Heale the ! (.Hllght in New Brunswick. It was caught

tXdfcsiî thetBS in the Restigouche by some men employed 
permanently cures Catarrh and by the Hoig >isli Packing to. flu fish 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. | ' „ twenty inches in width, and twelve 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers ’ . - - ;or IdmanHit, Betas A Ct., Tarant», inches across the back.

When you want your Watch re-la one of the features of our Business, 
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

A RELIGIOUS PROBLEM
At the Presbyterian assembly in Halifax 

i few days ago, the Rev. Charles . Goi- i 
Jon made an appeal for the home mission i 

■ lelds in the west, and said that in the N 
text five years frcAi 800 to 1,000 more men $

:
Prescribed and recommended for women', 
ailments, a scientificallv/frepared reidedy 
of proven worth. TVT result from their 
use is quick and M^hanent. For sale at 
ell drug stores,

CHOCOLATES, Etc. 
CHAS. WASSON, - 100 King H,76 King St.JEWELERSI A. & J. HAY,

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
I
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THE
By BUTH CAMERON

PERFECT
FOOD

■
HAD argued with the Very Clever Man on a certain subject, and had almost 
—or maybe quite—gone down before the powerful battery of his information 
and eloquence.

He seemed very deeply in earnest about it. It pleased me. I like to 
clever people in earnest.

And then the next day I happened to be near a group of which the Very Clever 
Man was one, and overheard the same subject being discussed, and to my absolute 
amazement and disillusionment the Clever Man was taking the opposite side.

Why disillusionment? Hadn’t he a right to take either 
" side?

I see

I
Iand you won’t wonder that it is 

It is a perfectly pure whole 
licious in flavor, high in food value.

is" stettm cooked and baked, ready to eat from the 
tw^eeflRïGTes a wholesome and sustaining breakfast can

Try Maycaf 
praisedr far 
wheajf î£\od,
Malta-Viti

1
Yes, but not both.
At least, not to my way of thinking.
It is all very well to use argument as a series of mental 

gymnastics in a debating club, but I think when men and 
discussing vital subjects, it behooves them to have 

vital convictions and not play puss-in-the-corner with their 
beliefs.

y.
A
1women are

Of course I believe in open-mindedness. I believe a man 
should hear both sides of a case THOROUGHLY before 
he makes up his mind and takes his stand, but once having 
ing taken it, I believe he should never retreat from it un
less he sees some good reason for changing his ideas on the 
subject.

I thought perhaps the Very Clever Man had changed his 
mind on the subject—though it must have been a lightning 
change—but when I asked him about it, he refused to accept

package. In
be served, and it is just as good three times a day. Very moderate in pria

i
■

af

that loophole of escape.
“Oh, no, I hadn’t changed my mind,” he insisted, cheerfully, Mi’ll take any 

side of any question for the sake of an argument.”
That seems to me almost like den. ing your country.
I suppose I’m absurdly serious minded, but I like people whose convictions on 

big subjects are so intense, so passionate that they could no more speak against 
them, merely for the sake of stirring up an argument, than they could speak ill 
of their mothers or sisters. .

And now, though you may think I’m splitting hairs and making mountains out 
of molehills in my protest against these over versatile arguera, maybe you’ll be 
impressed bv a protest on the same subject from a wiser mind.

Says William Penn, in his quaint, but shrewd way:
Don’t use thyself to dispute against thine own Judgment, to shew Wit, lest 

it prepare thee to be too indifferent about what is Right; nor against another Man, 
to Vex him,, or for mere Trial of skill; since to inform or to be informed, ought to 
be the End of all Conferences.”

W6 OUR GUT PLUG /> !»»//

Masta ason
> bpenlean NaYv’ Plug, 

fnt pnoke.yfade from 
irican leaf

is cut from our/righto 1 ‘
A cool andymost taoi

thy finest'Selectei
tobacco.

f
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OF DOUBLE INTEREST 
IS THIS LETTER

DEAD IN MONTREAL 
HERALD DISASTER AT 

LEAST TWENTY-NINE

Manufactured byTEETH SAVED 5
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

23 eta. and SO els.

_ ;It Reports a Remarkable Cure of 
Kidney and Bladder Disease 

From Belleville, Ont.
NO ARRANGEMENT 

YET FOR CARRYING 
THE ENGLISH MAILS

STOP SCRATCHINGFARMERS FALL VICTIMS
TO CONFIDENCE MENS. H. HAWKER Prescription Pharmacy

y Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Bow
Some Drowned, Others Burned 

to Death, Life Gushed Out of 
Others — Several Young Girls 
Among the Dead

Also Recalls Mr. D. M. Waters’ First 
Purchase of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills and Ointment a Quar
ter of a Century A|o.

When you read this letter you will read
ily understand why it is of special interest 
to us, for the druggist who sold the pills 
in this ease gave his first order in 1885.

For twenty-five years Mr. Waters has 
watched the growth in, popularity of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines and can now point to hundreds 
of cures in Belleville and vicinity result
ing from his recommendations of these 
well known medicines.

If you are tired of experimenting why 
not use a medicine which has proven its 
undoubted control over diseases of the 
kidneys and liver? Let this letter con
vince you or send to us for records of 
hundreds of other cases»,:

Mr. Mark Ottrey 
writes: “I purchzyp 
Chase’s Kidney 
druggist, D. M. 
and the
obtained from their1 
my druggist to sen 

“Mrs. Ottrey suffi 
kidney and bladdef 
pain at times. The 
and of a bad color. Aft 
doses of these pills sdyjl 
when she had used 
entirely well.”

The definite, direct and specific action 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
the liver, kidneys tyid bowels enables 
them to bring about, cure in the most 
complicated cases. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Just as Long as You Have Dan
druff Your Head Will Itch

Ottawa, June 13—Two “men” from 
France visited the Byward Market on May 
29 and there met Memasse Deveaux, aSuitsEverthing That is New

And All That's New
You Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN
W. J. HIGGINS & CO,

(Montreal Herald.)
Andrew Allan has returned from Ottawa 

where he was engaged with the govern
ment in an effort to arrange for the mail 
contract which will have to be made be
fore May of 1912.

Mr. Allan said yesterday that he had 
not been able to come to terms with the 
government and it would probably be sev
eral months before anything would be 
done.

It is understood that the Allan line are 
looking for an increase of about $400,000 
in their annual subsidy, which is now un
derstood to be about $600,000.

It is believed that both the White Star- 
Dominion line and the C. P. R. Atlantic 
service would gladly break into the mail 
carrying, while the Royal line of the Cana
dian Northern has secured a piece of the 
business.

It’s the little microbes that are gnawing 
down into the hair roots. It may take adis- farmer of East Templeton, and his son. 

The two were making an assiduous search 
for the Basilica and the hospitals, and this 
fact they confided to Deveaux, adding 
that a late brother of theirs had recently 
died and left $80,000, of which $5,000 was 

for charitable purposes. They. re-

Montreal, June 13—In the most 
astrous fire that has ever visited Montreal 
twenty-nine people were killed and twenty- 
five injured in the Herald building today. 
These figures are as yet only approximate, 
and it is feared that more dead will yet

long time for these persistent pests to get 
down to the vital part, but when they do 
they will destroy the life of the hair in a 
very short time.

“I write in short that my head 
most running me crazy, and I sa 
in the Times-Union. I bough^
Parisian Sage at once and t 
a week I could see that my li 
well, and my hair was gwv 
and I continued using yrisian Sage, and 

hair is beautif i^^ed^jagrbotM ad-

182 Union Street
jvas al- 
our ad

meant
quired two executors to manage affairs for 
them, and, looking over Deveaux and his 
son, who was with him, they decided that 
these were satisfactory men.

For the work they would give them $500 
each, but the two first required some se
curity. Deveaux told them that be had 
$336, which was put into an envelope, 
up to Parliament Hill. Here the two 
gentlemen produced a box, inside which 

spindle on whiefy was wrapped the 
$5,000. Deveaux looked through a hole 
and as the' handle was quickly turned he 
saw the money flying round in the box. 

tipen handed the two Frenchmen the 
fç which was put into an envelope, 
und which a handkerchief was wrapped, 

and then put into the mysterious box, 
which was handed to Deveaux with orders 
not to open it for several days. Days pass
ed and Deveaux got tired of waiting and 
opened the box, which was filled with 
waste paper. Then Deveaux went to the 
police.

It has just been learned that the two 
crooks went over to Hull and repeated the 
trick, but were fortunate in gaining only 
$150. The police have a description of the 
men and are making a diligent search for 
them.

be found.
The disaster was caused by the collapse 

of a huge water tank on top of the build
ing, containing 30,000 gallons of water for 

About 11 this morning this

bottle of 
it, and in 

fkd was almost 
ing wonderful,

fife purposes, 
tank, weighing 150 tons, broke down, and 
was hurled through the four stories of the 
building, instantly killing many of the em
ployes, including a number of young girls 
employed in the bindery.

The property loss is very considerable. 
The Herald losses approxiate $175,000, with 
insurance amounting to $125,000. The 
building which is owned by J. S. Brierlev 
and Fred Araham of the Herald director
ate, was valued at $90,000, with $52,500 
insurance. The loss in each instance is 
complete, with the possibility of slight 
salvage.

After the reservoir had smashed its way 
through the five stories of the building, 
carrying death, injury and destruction 
with it, there was a brief interlude of al
most silence, broken only by the shrieks 
of the injured and the mad efforts of those 
who survived to escape from the doomed

now my
mires it. My scalp is 
S. Dingle, Jackson vi 11 

Parisian Sage, the Ifcoi 
restorer, is guaranteeo^^ 
to cure dandruff and al 
scalp, or money back, 
freshing hair dressing in the world. Ladies 

it extensively because it makes the 
hair beautiful, soft and luxuriant. 50 cents 
a bottle at all druggists or charges pre
paid, from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont. The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
every bottle.

irs.Fways cl 
Fla., Q|

i air
tiling hair, 
ses of the

was a
present the C. P. R. have a sub-con. 

traét from the Allan line and tfie White- 
Star-Dominion. The Royal line will prob
ably secure contracts on thf poundage 
basis, and in this way the rivalry will be 
keen.

ay Side, Ont., 
B two boxes of Dr. 
ÏJyer Pille from my 

atera, BellSrille, Ont., 
-•atjpfactiBi Jsy wife 

to ask

At
It is the moet re-READY FOR SUMMER He use

amount
1

\thjpretter. ^ 
cohÉBerahlj^toh 
hie,1 caua^^great 

a^MKy heavy 
#Rking a few 
It better and 

wo boxes she was

Have You a Suitable Suit? Beware of Ointments for Catarrh! 
that Contain Mercury i

e I

SAYS THERE IS
NOTHING TO EMPRESS 

STEAMER RUMORS

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when enÿring it through the mu
cous surfaces. Jm^-.irtirlrn should never 
be used excej»mn ra-escripripns from re
putable phjmcians. As JA^Slamage they 
will do ijtoen folc/1 njA^good you cap 
possibly merive Hall’s Cat
arrh Cure, mânu^p*ff#^Ny F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo^Pr, captains no mercury, 
and is takenWnternmV acting directly 
upon the bWd andLmlcous surfaces of 
the system. In buying'HaH’a Catarrh Cure 
he sure you get the genuine. It is taken 
internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot-

X
Our new lines, now on sale, embody 

the season’s most truly desirable models 
and fabrics, $10 and $12 to $28.

New Outing Trousers, flannels, home
spuns, tweeds, $2.50 to $4.75.

Summer Vests, abundant variety of 
patterns, $1.00 to $4.00.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

on

structure. .
Then fire, the inevitable accompaniment 

of euch a disaster, broke out amidst the 
ruins. A few of the injured were rescued 
before this, but the continuity of the catas-
troühe with flames piling upon destruc- -■*■...*4» ....
tion prevented much work being done JUQC ST0THÀRÎ AND
along this line. Those who conld get out IHUUi tilUIIIMIll mill

! made their way to safety. Thoee who (1TUCD TCI PU CD? UCQiCkl The Baptist church and Parsonage at
j were left died as they were pinn- UI liLll ICAunCrld nCulUll Hillsboro, Albert county, were burned to
; ed down. Some were killed outright. , the ground yesterday. At one time it look-
i Others were probably drowned in the At a meeting of the school board last ej ag jf wli0le town would be fire 
i floods of water let loose by the broken evening, it was decided to close the schools g t willing hands succeeded in saving 
tank which filled the basement with four on June 24 because of the teachers insti- tfae furniture from the parsonage but notli- 
feet of water. Yet others suffered the tute meetings in the last three days of . was t
most terrible death of all, and, after being the month. There will be sessions on June dalrs residence and the town hall were on 
pinned in anguish by broken timbere and IS instead. fire several times.
beams died by the flames. Who these Frances Trainor, Shediac; Etta V. Pool- TwQ years ago the church was remod- 
were and how they died, was for the most ey, Carne J. Reynolds, Annie E. Parks. el]ed afid finl-shed in first class condition, 
part of the day a mystery which was hid- Ethel G. Brown, Bessie A. Fullerton ap- TwQ years ag0 the Baptists installed a $3.-
den under an immense pile of rubbish, plied for positions on the teaching stall, j m ■ organ and this was also destroyed,
burned and broken and twisted into a Miss Jean Scott was given a year s leave Thg fire originated in the church base- 
chaos of entangled material, part of which of absence without pay. Alfred E. Hasten ment ;t ia suppoeedi from a spark smould- 
is deep in water and the rest lying on applied for a situation as janitor. ering since yesterday, when there .... .
smoking heaps. .... Mabel Hodges, of Queen street school, fire jn the church.' The church building

The only present method of dieclosmg Bessie M. Wilson, primary grade Douglas and contents were valued at $18,TOO and tile 
an approximate list of those • who lost avenue; Ethel Emery, Dufferin school and j parsonage at $3,000, with a total insurance 
their lives was by finding out who were Thomas Stothart, principal of \\ inter : o{ $5 qqo There was $3.000 on the church,
the living, and every effort was made to street school resigned. The secretary was $100(j on the organ, $1,000 on the parson-
do this. In some cases, as with members instructed to write Mr. Stothart a letter age The ]oBg over and above this was 
of the Typographical Union, this is a fair- expressive of the appreciation of the board $12,000 or $13,000.
ly simple matter. But the sad feature of of his long and faithful service. Di. jrjre jn a brick block in Parrsboro yes- 
the disaster is that it has hurled to death Bridges suggested that the board should 

number of quite young girls, who were try to absorb the Queen street school.
...ployed in the bindery on the top floor. L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. Coll and the chair- 
And in the complete wreck of this part of man and secretary were appointed to con-

a r Chute M. A. D. D..! 6ympat“^________ , ___________ the building it is stated that the books fer with the Y. M. C. A. about the High
Vrnfpssor of Old Testament I „ . g . c .. with the records of the various girls ern- school and the association building.

I and^ literature St. JoJlfl Man ÎÜ OÎVOfCB Suit ployed have been either burned or lost in Mr. Pullen's account with the board was
al(3) Rev II T De Wolfe. B. A., D. D., Boston, June 13—Eunice Ester Hurder, the wreckage. So that the task of finding left in the hands of the buildings commit- 

nrofessor o! New Testament language and of Somerville, is a petitioner in Middlesex ; who have died will depend upon the celer- tee.
literature county superior court for a divorce from j ity with which the list of the living can : R. P. & W. F. Starr were given a coal

(4 ) Rev. E. D. Webber, B. A., instruc- William Leslie Hurder, of St. John. De- i be secured. contract at $5.83 for hard and $3.70 for
* : sacred oratorv ' ^ertion and other grounds are alleged. As to the cause of the disaster, it was soft. Robt. Seely will supply Albert

^I Bnx jLes A Frances D D lee- ■__________ _ ! due to the sudden collapse of the big water ^1, Carleton. at $3.80. Mr. Williams.
tiller in homiletics. ' ’ HUMORS COME ifo THE SURFACE : tank perched above the building for the Winter street school janitor was given an Kidney diseases are more prevalent than

Ti (j p piWzant professor of church in the spring as in nj other season. They j express purpose of furnishing protection increaae to $40 a month. Several minor js generally supposed, and are not alwyas
hietorv and the lecturer on missions will don’t run themselvJ all off that way, i from fire. Its weight evidently proved too matters were disposed of. recognized as such. What was at first but
b anonunced later however, but most*- remain in the sys- j much for the building, and it broke its The secretary's report for the month a slight derangement ot the kidneys often

*Prof Pearl Whitfield Durkee of Locke- tern. Hood's Sarsiiarjlkr'-Rlto.ves them, ! supports, carrying everything in the rear showed enrollment of 7,352 with a daily results in indigestion, rheumatism, anaemia,
nort a graduate of Acadia in the class wards off danger. Afrtœs good Malth sure, with it on its mad rush to the ground. average atendance of nearly 5.752. The chronic and very painful headache,
H ® 1 M The appearance of the building after the truant officer’s report was 61 boys and 20 ralgia, eye weakness, and other diseases ot

disaster was remarkable. The rear por- gjv]g irregular in attendance and four a mogt aggravating type. Therefore it is 
tion seemed to have been razed off, the. truants. highly important and absolutely
floors being smashed through and even the ; Mr. Stothart gave faithful and efficient | that the kidneys and the urinary system 
dividing walls cut down as though by a . services for forty-three years in the public , ^ kept in an active and healthy condition,
knife, and the whole rear portion of the. fiChools of the city. He is a native of ; After a thorough experience with the
building dropped in a heap of ruins, in Weldford, Kent county, but after gradu-1 m0st successful forms of kidney treatments
which human bodies, bricks, beams, steel j ating fr0m the old provincial training ; j um COnfident that the one remedy which

all kinds were sch00i and teaching for a time in the (.mbracea the most desirable, safe and effi- 
country, came to this city. carious curative qualities, so necessary to

' ,ntr ", " , the successful t£
Charles K. Hamilton, the aviator, made , vation 0f kj 

the return trip from Philadelphia to New ! Rcxall KjJfiey Remedy.
York yesterday, in an hour and thirty-six I j am J[0 positive 
minutes, at an estimated average speed of ; xtomecl^/is unexcell 
54.96 miles an hour, which breaks the 
record made in Curtiss* flight from Albany 
to New York.

Montreal, June 14—W. T. Payne super
intendent of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship lines on the Pacific ocean, whose head
quarters are at Yokohama, is here to con
fer with officials at headquarters regarding 
developments in the service, particularly 
the new conditions governing traffic which 
have been created by the new Japanese 
tariff.

Mr. Payne said that no immediate 
changes were contemplated with regard to' 
the Empress steamers so far as he knew. 
He was not aware that there was any moré 
substance now than there was two years 
ago in the rumor regarding the transfer 
of the Atlantic Empresses. The people in 
the Far East would be glad to see these 
steamers but as yet he had no information 
that they were to be transferred. I

The company made a working arrange- ! 
ment with the Bank line of steamers to j 
carry excess of cargo. Trade is much the > 
same as it has been for some time past. ; 
The Empress of India, upon which Mr. j 
Payne made his trip across the ocean, j 
brought a large consignment of the first of 
the season’s yield shipped by trans-Pacific 
steamers. The export crop coining this ! 
way will, it is estimated, be somthing more 
than three million pounds.

BAPTIST CHURCH AND 
PARSONAGE ARE RURNED

tie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa^ 

tion.GILMOUR’S 68TZ™£=^5et’ from the church. Dr. Ran- No man has ever failed in business from 
lack of advice. , .*'A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

mof 1903, of McGill in 1906. in the depart
ment of applied science, has been appoint
ed to the Ivan County professorship at 
Acadia, recently endowed by N. Curry,

Acadia Faculty \
fThe teaching staff ac Acadia University, 

Wolfville, under tne new president, Rev.
has been reorganized. Dr. J. aDr. Cutten,

F. Tufts lias been appointed dean of the rtalhniisip Man Drownpd
department of arts and science; Prof. 1'. UaiHOUSIB Man VFOWneU
R\ Haley has been appointed dean of the Dalhousie, N. B., June 13—Alexander 
faculty of applied science, and Dr. A. C. Saintongc, cousin of Councillor Saintonge,
Quite is dean of the newly reorganized 0{ Dalhousie, was accidentally drowned to-

. theological department. day w-liile working in the boom of the
The full theological faculty is as follows: Beariuger & Chapin concern. He was 
(1) Rev. George B. Cutten, B. D., M. A., I forty-eight years 

Ph. D., president of the university, pro- spected citizen, 
fessor of psychology of religion and peda-

\l
RED ROUGH 

HANDS.
\concern.

of age and a highly re- 
He leaves a wife and 

; seven children for whom there is great 
| sympathy.

terday did considerable damage to the 
stock of A. E. McLeod, tailor; Dr. J. C. 
McDougall, specialist ; Dr. S. S. Harvie, 
dentist and the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

DAUGHTER OF CHIEF 
BRINGS ACTION FOR 

LAND WORTH $10,000

a
em

FOR THE KIDNEYS On RetiringSpokane. Wash., June 14—Nellie Garry, 
an aged daughter of Garry, the once la- 

chieftain of the Spokane tribe, has
A Guaranteed Treatment. Money Back 

If It Faits mous
laid claim to 160 acres of highly improved 
farm and orchard land in Bigelow Gulch, 
northeast of Spokane, occupied by J. 1. 
Wilcox, a wealthy farmer. The woman 
claims she lived on the land more than 
thirty years ago, afterward leasing it to a 
white mail for a period of twenty-five

One night treatment for red, 
rough, chapped and bleeding 
hands, itching, burning palms 
and painful fingjf ends with

ACUyears.
After paying a year’s rent the settler 

said he had bought the land outright from 
Nellie's white husband, Joseph XX iIson. 
C. C. Bigelow proved upon tlic claim in 
18S6 and sold the holding to Wilcox in 
1889. Old settlers say that Chief Gurry 
and his daughter never lived on the land 
in dispute. However, the old squaw has so 
far convinced the commissioner of Indian 
affairs as to cause an investigation.

Wilcox has been summoned to appear 
before the land commissioner in Spokane 
to show cause why the original entry and 
certificate of the government ..should not 

Wilcox will tight the case,

neeesary
v Works winders./5oak tf em, on 

retirinafin hot^ater and_ûwtf 
cura iBoap, dry, a 
wityCuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

ff.

reely

âids HealtMsil Qualities 
to the 1-ooS 

Eeoiomises Flour, 
Batter mi Eggs

MM#|S: C
work and machiuery of 
mingled in a chaotic uiase.L'

t and positive eradi- 
ey diseases in general, isJuries Empanelled

Coroner Berryman last night empanelled 
juries to inquire into the death of the 
baby found on Courtenay Bay fiats and 
James Car berry, killed in King street east 
trench.

Coroner Berryman empanelled two sep
arate last evening to hold inquests into 
the death of the baby who was found in 
Courtenay Bay shore and that of James 
Carberry, who was killed as a result of ; ,
the excavation accident in King street ; result irCtfl 
east. The juries viewed the bodies last ! stomach, S.-oa

Tile inquest in the infant’s case will be active IjOWCls, 

held next Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock. | ^lood. Clear 
The jurymen are Sydney Gibbs, foreman ; |
Edward Watson, George H. Barnes. Ed-; 
ward Ferin, James T. Carpenter, Frank j 
McManus and James R. Hoey.

The Carberry inquest will be held on 
the evening of June 21. The jurymen in 
this case are James T. Carberry, foreman: :
Dominique Hayes, Arthur Foster, Edward i 
Ferin, Frank McManus, James R. Hoey, i 
onJ Xv.*nrv Gibbs.

: 1

iat Çexall Kidney 
and mat it will do SOFT WHITEbe set aside, 

as the land is worth fully $10,000.
U.. ■ 1 sell itf with my own 

that itf will not cost 
E it sho

all I clam, that
pei*sonaK guary
the usei\a^nt 
entire sa 

t parU^
Remety
chronif and Vhich

fail to giveiP WEDDINGSm HANDSlifactioift 
uVrly rekomme 
foX kidn^^ _Muddled Brains i#l Rexall Kidney 

.uEiients that are 
Mt ordinary treat

ment. Vi believe, if taken according to cli- 
rection^^witli/ regularity and persistency 

able length of time, it will

#1i r Cooper-Hatch.!•

W On Risingled was celebrated lastA quiet wedding 
night in the Methodist church, Fairville, 
when Miss Katie It. Hatch, of Prince 
William, York county, became the wife 
of Robert M. Cooper, section foreman 
the C. P. R. outside of McAdam. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. A. 
Ross, in the presence of a few of the im
mediate friends of the contracting parties.

Charles T. McLaughlin, who is being 
tried on the charge of assaulting several 
children ranging between' five and seven 

brought before Magis-

mV an oveim ish if m- 
*Flmpure 

[Hiking fol-
for a leas
positively remove all symptonis and effect 
permanent cure.

Surely I could not more strongly demon- 
faith in Rexall Kidney Remedy,

mi on

©TSie o?Vy baMn® pewie 
Royal Graneft^A

No Alum—No Lime Phosphates §

Y,

Llows the strate my
and my generous guarantee should cop- 
vinee the most skeptical that T would not 
dare make such 
know what I am talking about. 1 urge 
you to try Rexall Kidney Remedy at my 
risk. Two sizes: 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. 
Sold only at my stores The Rcxall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

made fr
S£i f, BE a statement except I (V

: PI years of age, was 
irate Ritchie yesterday afternoon and 
again remanded.

%
la Boxes 35 cent».Sold Everywhere.

1 i

EMERY BROS..WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The^bestjnad^^^

a

V

i da

You’ll certainly not want 
your boy or Girl confirmed 
in an old pair of shoes. Ill 
fitting or shabby shoes will 
mar the new suit and dainty

H m
?»
>

1gown.
We are show-ing a fine 

variety of Confirmation /Ç ^ 
Footwear.

1Ù

WICq a

For The Boys:
Patent Colt, Vici Kid and 

Box Calf in Bals, Oxfords ]V|'5 

and Ties.

17 V

j
For The Girls:

We’ve Shoes in Vici, 
Patent and Dull Calf of the 
choicest styles ; then there 
are dainty creations in Ox
fords, Ties, Pumps and Slip
pers in Black and White. sp
Waterbury & Rising
KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET.

y
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MASON
rnCUT. PLUG

Tobacco
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RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : :

-------PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day
Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in

f ■

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELP
FLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANING Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

vvrANTED—A middle-aged woman, or g rl 
** at once. A good home, Apply 43 Win
ter street.

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
B A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
C3 tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street.

hone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
, ended to.

TAB. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
J ReR'jerator building. Office 26 A ’ri 
•rloo street; residence 143% Brussels 
street.

. SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap- 

1730-6-ti
F0R
ply 94 Spring street.

WANTED—A teamster. Apply to The 
’’ Willett Fruit Co., Dock street.rpo LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke street. 1766-t.f.

mo LET—Furnished flat; improvements. 
1 Rent cheap. Apply “A," care Times 
office._______________________ la90tf

rny LET—Lower -flat 258 Pitt sereet, 5 
rooms, bath, electric light, modern 

improvements. Seen Wednesday after- 
Anply 9 Gooderich street.

1757-6—tf.

J, West End Cleaning. Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Stot, Trous- 
Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 

Wm. B. S. Mjles,

ipHE 1764-6-16.1791—tf.
TA7ANTED—A girl for general work. 

* v Small family. Apply Mrs. O. C. Cost- 
1788 6-21.

LX)R SALE—Cement for mending Urnn- 
^ iteware, Ironware, etc. Reliable, Dur
able. Address P. W., Times Office.

Telepl
jy att

WANTED—Man for wash room. Ungar’s 
Laundry. 1776-6-16.

ere, Overcoat oi 
very small cost. 
Prop.

t-r. 95 Union street.
1752—tf. and nurse. Ref-VV7ANTED—General maid 

” erenees required. High wages. Apply 
114 Wentworth street in the evening.

1778-6-t. f.

WANTED-A boy to learn the retail 
v drug business. Apply G. W. Hoben. 

357 Main street. 1779-6-t.f

(TJRF.SS1NG AND REPAIRING DONE 
A- at Codner Bros., 'Phone 428-21. TAOR SALE—Two Bicycles, in com! or- 

der; one with coaster brake, $10.00 and 
$12.00 each. Apply Gas Works_ Office,

1755-6—18

TTAVE you ever used Eureka Cyclone 
-fl yug Death and Disinfectant Fluid for 
killing moths and bugs of every descrip
tion. It's worth the price. You mil say- 
so when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Price 23c.

pOR SALE—Will sell cheap, one Eddy 
refrigerator, also one “Caldwell lawn- 

mower—used onlv one season. Inquire Rox 
16. Times. " 1748-6-17

046-tf
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Waats left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Timm-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as u 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN. 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

North End:
GEO. W. UUBEN-. .. 338 Main St.
T. J. DUR1CK................ 405 Main Et.
ROM’. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
Iï. J. MVHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

noons. to do general Carmarthen street.ANTED—A young 
’ ’ work around a restaurant and board 

on premises ; a good home for the right 
person. Address L. M., Times Office.

1768-6-t.f.

CUSTOM TAILORS fWANTED—At once, Pant-Maker for 
custom tailoring department. Steady 

employment. Scovil Bros. Ltd.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
rjtQ LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 1771-t.f.H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 

Fr»sh Vegetables. Biggs and Butter. 
Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

lew suits we will sell at cost 
stock.

1592-6-27.^^to^make room for our spring 

\V. J. Higgins, 182 Union street. WANTED—Machine girls wanted. Apply 
VV at factory 198 Union street. Scovil 
Bros. Limited. . 1780-t.f.

riMJ LET—Lower flat in house on corner 
j- of Victoria and Germain streets, West 
End faring the beach, one minute’s walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175 for 
particulars. ' 1661’6lf

rpiWO SMALL BOYS WANTED to learn 
A the wood-working business; also, a 
young man who lives in the North End, 
to drive light horse. Apply Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1772-t.f.

STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now m stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions 
Phone your order. Ferris’ & Williams. 
Phone 987.

'VjEWCOAL AND WOOD v VT7ANTED—A waitress and dish-washer.-' 
* ’ Apply Gem Dining Room, 7 King

1759—tf.T. D. MeAvity, dealer in hard and soft 
U coals. Delivered promptJ> m tue city. 
89 BrutsseJa Street.

Square.mo LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street. 8 
A rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 
■kpply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street. 

1501-5-tf.

WANTED—Housekeeper for a countiy 
summer cottage. Address House

keeper, Times Office. 1753-6 18. ^
RESTAURANTS YA7ANTED-A few good laborers; none 

. ' but sober men need apply. J. P- 
Clayton, Superintendent Fernhill Cemetery- 

] 754-6—18.

SALE — One American billiard 
NationalPOKrnHOMAS PARKS, MU1 Wood lor sale 

J- at lowest prices; cut, ready ten' use. 
Double horse load, short haul, 31-25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Whan, -tele
phone 1482-11. ______ _____________

table ; one pool table ; 
cash register. Can be seen at the Real 
Estate Pool Rooms, 143 Mill street. 

1737-6-24.

M OEM DINING ROOM,-7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from’ 11-30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

- . T STORAGE
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
63 building, clean and dry, :heap insur- 

H. U. Harrison. 620 Main street.

1J1HE mo LET—For summer months, modern 
-L flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and lelphouo Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23 “

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
* ’ also waitress. Apply 46 Mill street, 

between 1 and 2.30. 1746-6-17

> \

WANTED—Boy to ,earn the dlT 8p°d3
" business. Good reference required. 
Dowling Bros. 1653-tf

IP OR SALE—Double seated extension top 
carriage, American make ; also, suivie 

seated carriage. Michael Coholan, 124 Brus
sels street. 1720-6-15.

hug Wood a specialty.

WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road — 
’ * Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply v-remises, afternoons.

W/ANTED—3 Dining room gi rls for new 
' ' dining room. Apply Wanamaker’e Res
taurant, 101 Charlotte street. 1713-6-t.f.SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets. 

° Positively mends graniteware, hot wat
er bags, etc., no cement or adder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. e-r-tf

ance.
Phone 924. BURNISHED FLAT TO LET-Vor the 

summer ; very desirable; well furnish- 
ed: electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

\A7ANTED—Three or four smart girls for 
' * factory, work- T. Rapkine &. Sons., 
Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

TtOR SALE -Slabwood, cut to stove 
C lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. ___________ 147frt- *

-IJ10R SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modern, near completion. Apply 

mgs to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave- 
* 1376-t.f.

r> P & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole-, 
■K' sale and Retail Coal Merclmn^ 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
14 Charlotte street, lei- 

3-6-lyr.

W. C. WILSONSTOVES Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
Agents 
Smythe street, 
8—115.

USXOVES — New and second Hauu 
® Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. Tbone, 
Main 784.

V/. C. WILSON.
\\7A NTED— At once, a reliable young 
* * woman for store work, etc. Apply 
Woman's Exchange. 47 Germain street.

\\TANTED—At Of.ce, a journeyman Tail- 
vv or, $13.00 pe™ week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, 19.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City. ,23-tf-

Cor. Union and Rodney.
LEV—Furnished upper flat for snm- 

Apply G. C.a this of- 
1019—tf.

B. A. OLIVE.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Gove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
U. F. WADE .. ................ 44 Wall St.

rpo
mer months 

flee, or phene 1478-11.
T HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 
1 Screened, which I will R y 
—try it. James S. McGivem, o Mill street 
Agent. 'Tel. 42.

TTlOè SALE—Good wood that makes a 
H good fire. Dry hàrd and soft wood, 
(awed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VA/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
* ’ Must have first-class references. Mrs.

nue. .
WATCH MAKERS «ELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 

S3 of Wright and Prospect street, mod 
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887 21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. .

and second hand 
C. McDade, Marsh 

17-12-tf

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447 tf.

TjtOR SALE—New 
sleighs cheap. 

Bridge, City.LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. TVfOULDERS WANTED—We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry. N. S., or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4 21-e.o.d.

829-t.f.
Y\7ANTED—Smart gill t\ go to the 

* ’ country. Work light; wages good. 
Ariply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The-

1440—tf.

F&irvllle:
O. D. HANSON....................... Fairville.

TTIOR SALE— orse, 1200 pounds, sound 
-D and kind. Enquire 61 St, Patrick 
street. 'Phone 2336.Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 

next to Hygienic Bakei-y. A trial solicited.

«ELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Weight 
® street near Prospect; a1 so se'.f contaHi
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

J atre.

Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

itiOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

WANTED GIRL WANTED — Apply 
1408-ti

T7TTCHEN
Edward Hotel.

VX7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Up- 
’ i tical repairing. Gems eel to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises. No. 77, Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith,

ROOMS TO LETTA/ANTED—To buy two horses. Apply 
* * at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

1793—tf. woman forLET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 
Wright. 'Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf- 

829-t.f.

TS7ANTED—At once, a young
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5-tf.

IJO TDOARDING—Room, with or -without 
-L* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 
178 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

men on 
street. ;'pH 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 1785-6—21.near
ton, 99 Wrieht street. TA/ANTED—A Dump-Cart and Saddle. 

’ * Must be in good condition. Address 
Dump-Cart, care Times office.A TK1NS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 

A tors and Builders. Carpentering.

SEFsHfEsE
West 128-21._______________________ ___

rpO RENT—Furnished pleasant rooms, 27 
Leinster street. 1744-6-17 er, 85 Paradise Row.WINES AND LIQUORS rpO RENT—For summer months, from 

May 1, a pl-asant furnished flat 
tral locality ou line of street railway. Ap-

5-a-tf.

1790^—21., cen-
TX7M. L. Williams, sUvcessur vo M. A. 
Vi FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St Established 1870. Write for family price

LET—Double and single rooms with 
board. Apply 222 Duke St. 23 tf

rjX)V^rANTED—Stenographer, experienced in 
’ lawyer’s work. Apply W., care of 

1756-6—15.

ply to 'H.,” P. O. Box 390.

Summer 
Times»-

’ FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
of telephone to let. Apply even

ings, 34 Celebration street. 1727-6-15

Times Office. TIRIGRT 
use

mo LET- -I-ower Flat 251 Rodney street. 
-*- west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply

603—tf. Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

C“ years *ohb

homestead a quarter section of avail- 
Manitoba,

DAIRY PRODUCTS
WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
'vV termilk, Fresh -Eggs and Choice But
ter Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
tor 'picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TA7ANTED—At once, cook for out of 
^ ’ town; wages $30.00 a month. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

51 Canada Lire Bide.

mO LET—Double room with board, suit- ’
a able for two avurieuien. Apply 24 . TjtLAT TO LET-270 Douglas Avenue. 
Wellington Row. ' <• 4‘l ^ Apply 239 Main street. 306-tJ

JJOOMS to Let, 110

mO LET—Two large front rooms, suitable 
A for light housekeeping. Apply E. M. 
P. Telegraph Office. 1721-6-15.

mo LET—Large bright room. Leinster 
A Hall, 40 Leinster street . 1700-6-15

PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
A board, 104 Carmarthen street.

1582-6-27.

may-
able Dominion land in 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ot 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within nine

"yrBN, WOMEN, good' pay copying and 
-“A checking advertising material; home, 
.spare time, no canvassing. Enclose stamp. 
Simplex Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

1762-6-20.

TablePOARDING-----  4.00 to $5.00' per week.
A* Keith’s, 297 Union street, 1637-6-22

PLEASANT Location in dty. Board ret 
A sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

rpO LET—Premises now occnnled by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be
fitted un suitable for any purpose. 3. «. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

DYE WORKS ____ _
A ME RICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A i,fe {or y0ur old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; dffice. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323: works. 541-41.

Takes Effect June 19th.
WHEN

Canada's
SummerTrain

6>6e
Ocean Limited

\A7ANTED—Shirt waists and children’s 
' ^ sewing done. Apply 3 Elliott Row. 

1731-6-16

LOST WANTED TO PURCHASE
T OST—A small bunch of keys in the 
As vicinity of Dufferin Hotel. Finder re
warded by returning to Dtifferin Hotel.

1789-6—15.

TX7ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

, with or 
8 Brussels

VATANTED—Position as stenographer by 
W yOUDg iady. Best of references. Ap
ply “R. P.” care

mO LET—Light front rooms 
A without board. Apply 
street.

miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.‘.0 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

A homesteader who has exliausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

6-20.Daily Telegraph Office.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
-4-4 rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 1593-tf

mo LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
A fly. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.
Bright, airy 

Terms moderate.
having your house wired get 

First class work 
Call or

yVANTED—A lodger.
' * room; good locality.
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, footwear, tur 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamond», mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tool», 
skates, etc. Call or send po.tal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street. _______________

T3EFORE
a figure from me. 

done at a very moderate price.' 
write, Oliver T. Evans. 37 King Square. SITUATIONS VACANT mo LET—Pleasant front rooms. Every 

A convenience. 73 Sewell street 1717-7-7WANTED—One (good sized) or 
vv rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping- Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

two
Will Be Run Between

Montreal, Quebec, St 
John, Halifax and 

the Sydneys
Making Connection with Prinoe 

Edward Island and 
Newfoundland.

ENGRAVERS aud Commission, toA GENTS—Salary 
A sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—aojd only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

jr -MICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
in a private family. Call at No. 4 

Charles’ street, corner Garden. 25-t.f.
. C. WESLEY & CU., Artists and En

gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
TO LET

, with or 
8 Brussels

mO LET—Light front rooms 
A without board. Apply 
street.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
Ak furnished, in a private family. Ad-

23-t. f.

r’po LET—One very pleasant front room, 
A with board, suitable for two gentle- 

Alsb one single loom. Apply 24

mO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

WANTED—A Sound Horae, About el
s'* even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse,
Times office 1476-t.f.

HOTELS
HOUSES TO LET

«T. JOHN HOTEL—Newly turmsued 
D throughout — all modern improve- 

First class cuisine. Special price#

acre.
mO LET—Self-contained house, pleasantly 
A situated, furnished. Will rent July, 
August and September. Apply X Y. Z., 
care Times-Star. 1781-6-20.

mO LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
A convenient to I. C. R. siding and utie 
minute from Kennebeceasis River with 14 
bedroom», 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. b 
Carter. Fair Vale, Kings Co.. N. B.

TX)R WORK ot any kind try Grant s 
A1 Emplovment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, went. 7-1—lyr.

nient».
to permanent boarders. Rate $150 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21. dress "Rooms,” Times-Star.

cooper-IRON FOUNDERS
TTKlON FOUNDRY A MACHINE 
;V. Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John. X. B. Engin-

mo LET—Summer cottage at Nguwige- 
A wauk, furnished, for balance of summer 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of. R. 
Romley care W H Thome & Co. or F. W. 
Blizard Canadian Permanent building.

1767-6-t. f.

FOR SALE OR TO LET(

men.
Wellington Row.T70R SALE OP. TO REN C-Beautifid 

T ■ Queen Anne Cottage, 101 CoDurg 
ntreet; lawn, shade trees, large verandah;
stable on premises. 4Ucther*ra^'«“îi. 
are apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill
street.

FATHERS’ DAY ISPjESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
A' Canada Permanent Block, from May 

15th June. Aply oil premises. 745-tf
■ROOMS TO RENT, with or without 
Ak board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf SHORT

ROUTE
j^î?*Sid Machinists, Iron and Brass 

Founders 1st or NOW SUGGESTEDAJEW SUMMER HOUSE to let or sell, 
A’* at Glenwood wharf. Apply to C. W. 
Short, Hatfield Point. K. Co., N. B. 

1739-6-17

t E WILSON. LTD., Mir of Cast Iron 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Wqrk 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished._ Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street, Tel. 888. ___________

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—From May 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., j 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co* Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

Ministerial Alliance and Y. M. C. 
A. Sending Out Invitations — 
June 19 is the Date Agreed

A GENTS WANTED- ior a high class. 
A beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion’ Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

•THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”FOUND

-ROUND—A Fur Tie. Owner can have 
A same by proving property and pay
ing for this ‘ad. Apply MacLaughlin’s. 167 
Charlotte street., 1774-6-16.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Spokane. Wash., June 14—Officers of j 
the Spokane Ministerial Alliance and the; 
Y M. C. A. of Spokane are sending invi-( 
tarions to churches and allied organizations 
in towns and cities all over the United; 
States to pav tribute to the head of the : 
house on Fathers’ Day. Sunday, June 19. 
the rose being suggested as a suitable, 
flower to wear on the occasion. !

Mrs. .1. B. Dodd, of Spokane, who is 
the originator of the idea, thus explain, d 
(he plan for a national movement in a pe
tition to the ministers of this city:

■•The beautiful custom of Mothers’ Day 
suggests the question: Why not a fathers 
day ? This is further emphasized by the 
celebration of children s day by our Sun- ^ 
day schools. Father’s Day would call at-, 
tention to such constructive teachings Iront 
the pulpit as would naturally point out:

“The fathers place in the home.
"The training of children.
“The safeguarding of the marriage tie.
"The protection of womanhood and

childhood. , ,
“The meaning of this. whether m the 

light of religion or of patriotism, is so ap
parent as to need no argument in behall 
of such a day, to be celebrated all over
the country.”

Rev. Dr. W illiam J. Hindley, pastor of 
church, said in

ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
•tV ciajjgt and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 

experience in England. Consulta- 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone

A GENTS—Our Authentic Biography of 
- Y Kjng Edward Sevents is a sure money 

Outfit Free—big commission.
!

Tnfikcr.
Write the J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, To-

1678—tf.INSURE IN THE

QUEEN BICYCLES ronto.Fears’
•ion free. 
057-21. HOTELS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
-----------TO-----------

MONTREAL
- St. James Hotel
7 St. James, Street, St. Joun, N. B. 

Under new management. Renovated 
throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

An Established Business -j 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

Young women preferred 
Apply to ■■Established.” care Times 

Office.

BICTCL* SUNDRIES 
DISC Rseerde BICYCLE MUNSONA Fire Office of Im

pregnable Strength
| »t Css* Prices 

Stagier Cat Pries Catelefss.

General Change Time—June 19th.

Jarvis & Whittaker, - ProprietorB. B. BROWN, 8. H0WAM, C.F.I., St. J H». W.i.is interested sud should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Y/hirling Sprayïfe/v; i Weed’s rkosiuiodias,
4) Tones and lnvlgoratofithe whole 

system, makes new 
___ - _____ in old Veins. Ourta Ncrv-

and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price SI per box, six for S5. One will six

74 Prince Wm. St. In the county court yesterday afternoon, 
before Judge Forbes. Lite case of Fred 
Clarke vs. the Star Line Steamship Co.

tty.nervous At a meeting of the ferry committee 
yesterday LeB. Wilson was given the con
tract for supplying the ferry uniforms, to 
have them ready in two weeks, at $12.80 a 
mit. Fourteen coats have to hc^ made.at Torbrook would take place this nWtilo tojv,T Y ro.. win^O

Ism i

w. F. C. Parsons, of Londonderry, N. 
S., was in the city yesterday, and said that 
the first shipment of iron 
mines 
week.

was commenced. H. J. Smith appeared 
for thc plaintiff and C. S. Hanington and 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., for the defendant. 
The matter in dispute was a claim for $200 
presented by Mr. Clarke for injuries done 

r shipped by him on the steamer Ma-

ore from the

the Pilgrim Congregational 
discussing the movement:

“Cm glad there will be an opportunity 
to speak a few kind words in public for 
*tlie old man.' who is entitled to a lot oi 
praise; in fact. 1 do not believe any of us 

in words more than ‘dud’ do-

Bargains ^eW^at 2 Barkers, Limited
8 Lbs. Rice for 25c.

jestiu in November last. The injuries, he 
assert**.!, were caused tlirough the neglig* 

of an employe of the company. A set
10 Cakes of Toilet Soap 25c.
Best Family Flour only $5.60 a barrel. 
Best Manitoba Flower, only $3.00 a barrel. 
Best Oatmeal. V2 barrel in bag. only $2.40.

1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Packages Best Seeded Raisins 25c.

Knglish Baking Powder, 25c. .4 Lbs. of Mixed Starch 25c.

Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.00 a bbl. 
Regular 50c. pail of jam for 35c.
3 Jars of Jam 25c.
8 Jars Marmalade for 25c.

tlvmun was reached.3 Cans Condensed Milk 25c. saycan
serves.

I

1 Lb. Can

I 9 >MI i flYW'M MM »»«■
Mil IMIMW'I .........................................................444

s.NEARLY EVERYBODY l

> Nil»*

J
1

WEEK DAYS
----------and-----------

SUNDAYS

Now the Time to Buy Hard Goal
The cheapest. Prices will advance 

.25c. per ton soon

We are allying a sped# discount 
aced noi^ron all or<

Triple Y
FOR SELFJFEEDE

HiBest Sci
r/NDING

J. S. OBBON
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St.

676

5[
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVE8M0L

Fri., June 17.......... Empress of Ireland
Lake ManitobaThur., June 28

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE GLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE....................  1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. V 
LAKE MANITOBA........J

$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
$51,25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
.. $30.00 
.. $28.75

EMPRESSES
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

ÇAMA0! AN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

K

O
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Don't fail to hear the boy 
with the double voice.

ATTRACTION 
EXTRAORDINARY 

THIS WEEK 
5 Special Features

Special Sceuery and Elec
trical Effects.

Positively the Greatest Popular Price Singing Act Ever Heard in St. Johp
HARRY HOLMAN

44
2 Boys 2 FOUR 2 Girls 2

HER SOLDIER LOVER” 
DROWSY RICHARD"

i k‘V.'
ISPORT NEWS OF A DAY;

AT HOME AND ABROAD!
A BOY’S STRUGGLE EOR LIEEThe Fountain Head of Life 1NOT AN ENEMY 

OF REIIGION
É 1

Mr, B. J, New, of *34 Baldwin St., Toronto, says 
my eon Harold's trouble to when he had the measles five years ago, 
from which he never really recovered. Some of the best physicians 
attended him, but with months of suffering he in turn contracted 
whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia. Month after 
month went by that we shall not soon forget ; months of sleepless 
nights, fearful coughs, weakening night sweats, kfr my boy a mere 

shadow. He had no appetite, and my heart ached to see 
how He was wasting away. He spent one whole summer at 

Lakeside Home for Sick Children, and came home 
greatly improved, but the cold winds of October took 
him off his feet again. The doctor advised me to lend 
him to Muskoka, but heavy doctor's bills had depleted 
my financial resources, and such a step seemed out of 
the question."

** At this point we tried PSYCHINE, and human 
lipe cannot describe the change that took place. No 
words can express fhe thankfulness of his mother anti 
myself when we saw the crisis was over, and realized 
that our boy was fighting his way back to life and 
health. PSYCHINE had mastered that which all 
the doctor’s prescriptions bad failed to check. Day by 
day Harold grew stronger, and all through the winter, 
although continually out of doors, he failed to take 
cold, and he put on flesh very quickly. By the spring 
my son was completely cured, and developed into a 
strong, sturdy lad,"

: I can trace

fach and who does not 
his blood has become

A man who has a weak and impaired stoi 
properly digest his food will soon find tlyl 
weak and impoverished, and that his whdTe body h improperly and 
insufficiently nourished. / 1 In a privately held bout at Galt last) 

Thursday night Harry Peters, the British 
United Boxer, was badly used up by Wild- 
fong the famous fighter from Berlin. * It 
was scheduled to go ten rounds but Wild- 
fong was so far superior to the recently 
turned professional that the knockout 
blow in the seventh round had long been 
expected.

I The Berliner lived up to the reputation 
! he made across the line in the New Eng
land states and showed such ability that 
those who saw his work, pronounce him 
a better man than Hilliard Lang.

Peters was helpless before him. Wild- 
fong had all the better of the bout and 

1 cared nothing for the Toronto mane hard- 
er punches.

grounds, when the Silver Stars defeated j Hj$ Altitude Towards Christian- 
the Erins in an uninteresting contest, the j 
score being 15-10. The Fort Howe Stars 
and Pirates will play tonight.

The Knights of Columbus won a seven
inning game last night from the C. M. B.
A. in the intermediate league on St. Pe-

ily Explained in Letter to Editor 
of New York Sun

thefeat DteeovERY l
onmtes Ac flow of I

1 S>pet\tjfTmakesS ^
the Jfiver anjr 
sjmé\drcztjfooti. maker, 
■Storne^rt males men 

in judiemeat.

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN I»ES 
makes the stomach strong, pA 
digestive juices, restores the II 
assimilation perfect, inviûoratdi 
purifies and enriches the blood. JH 
flesh.builder and restorative net 
strom} in body, active in mind

I

(Toronto Telegram)
New York, June 8—In the last of his 

scries of remarkable letters to the Sun on 
some of the moral implications of modern f

ter's church grounds by a s6ore of 3-1. The 
batteries were:—For the winners, Elliott 
and Sharkey, and for the losers, Cunning
ham and H. Dever.

On the Barrack square last night the 
Father Mathew boys defeated the All-Stars ■ or religious life would die with dogmatic 
by a score of 5 to 3. Conboy and Fair- belief, and Mr. Smith defined hie position 
weather made up the battery for the Stars ! to be that of an earnest yet reverent 
and McHugh and Hazel for the winners, j seeker after truth. In hie final letter he 
W. V. Brophy umpired. pronounced Christianity to be “the highest

morality preached through the best organ, 
attested and commended by the highest 
example/’ yet hardly attainable by man
kind in this life. But Christianity, he added 
is based upon the doctrine of the fall of 
man. From the specific Old Testament ac
count of man's creation Dr. Smith dissent
ed. In his opinion mankind came into be- 
being independently in a number of re
gions of the earth. His primal religion 
was perhaps a simple worship of the stars.

rnd

'ÆfCof American medical roots, 
s, habif-forining drugs. All its 

t has no ’•elationahip with secret 
sed by the leaders in all the schools of

This “ Discovery M is s pure, glycericTxt 
absolutely free from alcohol and ai! In,u 
ingredients are printed on its wrsrptfjj 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is ei.W 
medicinç. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask your nbiOhuors. They must know of 
mr#y cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
W ‘Id’* V- -,'v-;iMovy Y-vJVrr;! Association, Dr. Ti.V. 1 >rce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

science, dated from Toronto on March 31 
of this year, Goldwin Smith asked if moral1 i

PSYCHINE is the Greatest 
Strength Restorer and System 
Builder known to medical 
science, and should be used for 
COUGHS, COLDS, WEAK

The TurfKnock-out in Chatham
In Chatham last night Bill St. Clair, of 

I Kansas City, knocked out Kid Bristol, of 
' Butte, Montana, in the sixth round of 
what was scheduled as a ten round bout. 
Young Daly of Newcastle, proved an easy 
mark for Dan McDonald, the Cape Breton 

: wrestler, in three rounds. Chief of Police 
Lawson, of Chatham decided not to enter 
the ring.

AMUSEMENTS Running Races on Moosepath
S. N. Holman, the representative of the 

Montreal Driving* Club, who was in the 
city yesterday, to try to make arrange
ments for a lease of Mooeepath Park for 
running races during the coming summer, 
left for his home last evening. He visited 
the local park in the afternoon and negoti
ations for a lease are now under way. If 
successful the local park will be the scene 
of. some very exciting sport during the 
coming season.
Aquatic

The R. K. Y. C. Motor Boat Races.
Motor boat owners wishing to enter the 

R. K. Y. C. races on Saturday, June 25, 
are requested to apply to Fred. A. Flem
ing, secretary of the motor committee, for 
printed instructions. All boats must be 
measured as soon as possible to enable the 
measurers to make up their handicap al
lowance. The American Power Boat As
sociation rules of handicapping will be 
used in all races including the endurance 
race to Fredericton on July 9. The races 
are open to all motor boats and are not 
confined to members of the club.
Athletic

A standing long jump, with weights, 
between T. Bradley, of Rochdale, and W. 
Woods, of Burnley, (Eng.) was so closely 
contested recently that the event had to 
be declared a tie at thirteen feet two 
inches, a very fine performance, oq. which 
neither man could improve, despite several 
attempts. The stakes were £50.

Tied World's Record
Cedar Rapids, Mich., June 13—At the 

Coe College Homefield meet. Wilson, Coe's 
crack sprinter tied the world's record for 
100 yards, time 9 3-5 sec,

Sports Have Been Postponed.
Owing to the lack of interest in the 

sports promoted by the Every Day Club, 
which were scheduled for next Saturday, 
they have been postponed until further 
notice. It is expected that an exciting 
game of base ball will be played on the E. 
D. C. grounds Saturday afternoon.

HAROLD NEW, Toronto
LUNGS, LOSS OP APPETITE, WEARINESS.

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 50c and $1.00,
Dr. X A. SSDCUM, Limited

^TORONTO
:

PsrcForced Their Religion
The northern tribes of- men, he said, be

came nations and from sheer physical need 
took successively to conquest. As conquer
ors they superimposed their religion upon 
that of the conquered. Of such an overlay
ing of belief there is more than one ex
ample in the east. It does not appear, he 
added, that southern tribes, black men. 
were generally conquerors. “Attempts of 
the white to assimilate the negro have not 
been so successful as to satisfy us of their 
common origin and nature.” Thus Goldwin 
Smith explained the multitude of reli
gions, the various and often hostile forms 
of Christianity, schism, persecution, inquis
ition. Religion had often struggled for 
bare ascendency and not for truth. He 
concluded: '

“Christianity is the product, happily for 
mankind, of an element naturally religious 
not of a conquering tribe or tribes, but 
of a good peasantry, such as furnished 
Jesus and His apostles; a population which 
had no connection with military ascend
ency or with ambition of any kind, though 
we know when ambition, sacerdotal aud 
regal, got to work upon the religion of 
Jesus what results were produced.”

Ingersoll
“I heard Ingersoll,” wrote Goldwin 

Smith in a personal letter to the editor of 
this newspaper. “He was extremely clever 
but he did little good and has left little 
trace.” Again, in sending one of the last 
of the remarkable series of personal let
ters to the Sun, in which he discussed dur
ing a period of several years the greatest 
problems that concern the human mind, 
the destiny of man, the changing standards 
of religious faith, the immortality of the 
eoul, Goldwin Smith said of tljiat particu
lar article:

“I believe nothing will be found in it 
impious by any man who does not hold— 
as no men of science, I suppose do, and 

Gladstone did not—by the inspiration 
and infallibility of Genesis. My special ob
ject, in fact, was rather to show before 
I went out of the world that I was not 
without religion. ; tN'S / .

“I feel that, my state is. still doubtful, 
and I do not wish to go out of the world 
as a reputed enemy of religion.

“This leads me to address to you one 
more letter—not a very long one—and to 
feel that its appearance as early as it 
would be convenient to you is on my own 
account to be desired.”

His Last Letter

Gunner Lost on Foul
A recent match at Mountain Ash, (Eng.) 

between Gunner Moir and Petty Officer 
Curran, for £100 aside and the club purse 
of £300 ended in a most unsatisfactory 
manner, the gunner being disqualified in 
the second round. In the seevond bout 
Curran led off, but the Gunner quickly 
got home some telling blows on the head 
and body, an appeal for a foul by Curran, 
on the ground of low hitting, being re
fused by the referee, and the men ordered 

j to fight on, the blows having been well 
i above the belt. Moir, without a moment’s 

„ delay put on some terrible body punches, 
two of them being right up on the mark. 
Once more Curran appealed, but, although 
the gong sounded, the Gunner—who denied 
hearing it—continued his onslaught and 
with a mighty swing of his right landed 
on Cufran’a jaw. Curran dropped like a 
log. After this there was no alternative 
left the referee but to disqualify Moir for 
hitting after the gong had sounded and he 
accordingly awarded the match to Curran.

He Once Fought Eddie Connolly 
Timmy Kearns, at one time one of the 

best lightweights in the country and who 
died in New York on Friday last as the 
result of a fall, hailed from Lawrence and 
began his jeareer as an amateur at the B. 
A. A. Later he turned professional and 
opened a school in Boston. He held week
ly contests in which he met all comers in 
ten ifound bouts. He developed wonderful 
all-around ability and jumped into national 
prominence by his 20 round draw with Ed
die Connolly in Cleveland. Kearns then 
went to New York and placed himself un
der the management of Sam Harris, man
ager of Terry McGovern, who was just 
coming to the front. Kearns undoubtedly 
taught McGovern a lot of the finer points 
of fighting and helped to develop the 
Brooklynite into the terror of the ring 
and the champion of his class.

“ He afterward returned to Boston and 
~ often appeared at the smoke talks of the 

Roanoke Club with Morris Rosenburg and 
Bob Allen as opponents. He dropped out 
of sight some years ago when he drifted 
back to New York.

ne
GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS

Helds Its shine. Waterproofand iBustprooSr Won't 
stain clothing. Quickest, bria#itestA>lacketi^k>ntains 
no acids, turpentine, er otJer Injtrlou^fligredlents. 

No substitute e>*n half Vested.
ALL DEATHS, IOC. 8 ^

4

, F. DALLEY OC„ LIMITED 
Hamilton, Oat., Bad 

Buffalo, N.Y.

THI

At 2f/>e Gem Tonig'ht T. P, LINK 
FROM CHIPMAN 

TO ST. JOHN

The Rejuvenation of Father 
A Big Comic Feature

Other Interesting Pictures 
MR. WINCHESTER—Selection 
"Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet

A Japanese Romance—Yitagraph 
A Tragic Drama of Japan

A New Departure—In Theme and Plot 
Interesting—Splendidly Costumed 

The First Big. Feature of .the Week 
, DON’T- MÏSS-IT

Meeting of M. P. A. A. A.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 13—The 
executive committee of the M. P. A. A. 
A. met today for the dispatch of routine 
business, and particularly for the purpose 
of awarding the annual track and field 
championships, also the Canadian ten-mile 
amateur championship events.

The principal topic , was that of the 
championship track and field meet. New 
Glasgow and Charlottetown were the prin
cipal applicants for the meet. The vote 

! resulted in a tie and instead of it being 
left to the casting vote of the presiding 
officer it was allowed to stand over to give 
the executive an opportunity to consult 
with the Abegweits, of Charlottetown, con
cerning New Glasgow’s prior claim.

The awarding of the ten-mile Canadian 
championship event was decided on by 
giving the event to Amherst, it being 
guaranteed by this town that a suitable 
track would be provided.
Golf

even

OPERA HOUSE C. P. R, IN WEST TO 
BE REORGANIZED 

IN FOUR DIVISIONS

President Hays, Here Next 
Week, Will Take Up the Mat
ter—Temporary Connection 
From Moncton by I. C. R.

Baseball!
The Big Leagues.

National—Cincinnati. 4; Boston. 2; Bos
ton, 5; Cincinnati. 2; Pittsburg, 6; Phila., 
3; St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 3; 
New York, 2.

American—Detroit, 5; New York, 1; 
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 2; 
Washington, 1 (13 innings); Boston, 9; 
Cleveland, 7.

Eastern—Montreal. 0; Toronto 2; Jer
sey City, 1; Newark, 3; Providence, 0; 
Baltimore, 1; Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 0.

Local Games.

Change Will Go in Effect at First 
of Next Month—Three Divis
ions Now

.(The Daily Telegraph)
Trains will be running into St. John, 

and Halifax over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by way of Moncton and the Intercolonial 
before another spring.

President Hays, of the G. T. P., The 
Telegraph learned yesterday, is coming to 
St. John about ten days hence, to inspect 
Courtenay Bay and the terminal sites re
cently purchased here by his company, as 
well as to make personal observations of 
St. John and such of the surrounding ter
ritory as is of interest to him, in his com
pany’s great enterprise.

It has been decided, The Telegraph 
learns, that as soon as the transcontinen
tal is completed through New Brunswick 
and Quebec this section will be operated, 
and while the Quebec bridge cannot be 
completed for some years yet, car ferries 
will be employed to carry trains across 
the St. Lawrence at that point. The G. 
T. P-, of course, has running rights over 
the I. C. R., aiid so will be enabled to 
reach both St. John and Halifax 
as the new trackage from Moncton west
ward has been finished. It has been feared 
in some quarters that the eastern section 
would remain idle even after the rails 

down, because of the lack of a bridge 
the St. Lawrence, but there is now

This last letter was written after the ac
cident to Mr. Smith.

There is really no impropriety in our 
publishing these private explanations of 
his attitude toward the subjects he was 
discussing and the audience he was address
ing.

They show the urgency of Goldwin 
Smith's desire to be misunderstood by no 
man as regards the character of his quest. 
This is the last paragraph of the article 
referred to in the foregoing passage urg
ing prompt publication:

‘‘Morality, by which 
he is a social being and society is to hold 
together, may well be taken to be the rule 
of his maker and thus in fact identified 
with pure and rational religion. If the 
author of man's nature is God, morality 
is tire worship of God. Nor does this seem 
to exclude a truly religious frame of mind 

fraternity in spirit pious. Credo 
quia impossible est is surely, when scru
tinized, not an expression of rational piety, 
of piety likely to present a firm founda
tion for character or perhaps to be very 
acceptable to the God of Truth. If this 

presumptuous, let me say once more 
that I speak as a learner, not as a teacher, 
and that a man in extreme old age has lit
tle time left in which to learn.'*

No Purpose But Truth
‘‘No purpose but truth,’’ is the only 

phrase that describes justly the animus 
of this departed intellect, so honest, so 
crystal clear, so reverent, so discerning, 
so gentle and humane.

Winnipeg, June 13—An entire reorgani
zation of the western lines of the C. P. R. 
is now under way. The great increase in 
mileage of this portion of the system dur
ing the past ten years has made frequent
changes necessary, and this is one of the j In the Commercial League the Y assie
most radical of all. At the present time j Co., Ltd., team won from Macaulay Bros. | England Won the Match
the western lines are operated as three j & Co. on the Every Day Club grounds by j i‘or fjr6t tlme gmce t j,ey 
grand divisions, and the plan now in hand a score of 12 to 1. | cessful at Muirfield, in 1903. the English
is to reorganize them as four grand divi- Vassie & Co ’ amate,,r golfers have won the Internation-
uons. The total mileage of the C.- P. R. art? rr T>n V F al Match against Scotland, the result
is 9,800 miles, and of this 6,200 miles are ‘ ' standing five matches to four. It was an
included in the western lines, operated Y aughan. cf .............J “ “ ’ „ . exciting contest, being decided bv the last
from Winnipeg: in operating ' the central j Ledingham, 3b ......... - 1 “ game-by the last putt in fact on'the home
division, extending from Fort William tojLhase, 2b................. - u » green.
Broadview, the western from Broadview j McLeod, .................. 1 1 - - When eight of the matches had been
to Laggan, and the mountain from Laggan Wright, ..................... - - " 1 settled with the result "four all,” C. V.
to the coast. | Dixon If ................. - 1 - “ | L. Hooman. the Oxford University cricket-

The new distribution will be practically Kennedy, lb............. u » " er and golfer, and Edward Blackwell, of
Smith, p.................... 6 long-driving fame, had reached the fif-

_ | teenth green. Then the ’Varsity player 
g "aa 1 up. W7ith a superb putt at the six- 

teenth, Hooman became dormy. The 
Macaulay Bros. ! Scotsman secured the next in a perfect

\B R. H. PO. A. E.1 Ihree, however, and everything depended 
2 3 5 on **le *ast hole.
8 o 2 Hooman was too strong with his second, 
g j 2 1 an<I went beyond the green into the rough.
U 1 o!Ha played a good running shot back, but
0 3 0i,eft himaelf with a five-feet putt to halve
U 1 (I ! t.he *1°*c an,l win the match for England.
0 3 11 i l,p young Oxonian played his putt with
0 0 0lal1 1*le coolness of a veteran. He played for
0 0 0 ^lc i,a(‘k of the hole, and it was on the

_ line all the way. Thus did England win.

were suc-

man must live if

5*
Soft
Woolei

evtryvter»

USEso soonor evenaccording to the provinces, and the namest 
of tlies grand divisions will probably be1 Brown, If 
the Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and j 

«% »»• « . . m -- . ! British Columbia divisions. Moose Jaw3 INlgutS BRCt o3ti ifl3t83Q0 will be the new division headquarters, as
Coro. Thursday, June 16

A4
30 12 6 18 7

it has excellent facilities in the way of 
shops and yards, and is centrally located.

William Whyte, second vice-president, 
announces that final arrangements have 
not yet been made as to the personnel of 
the staffs of the reorganized divisions. That, T , 
matter is in the hands of G. J. Bury, gen-! ™L®?.theanl: ^ 
oral manager, at present in the Avest. Mr/" 1 eIf ' "
Bury’s recommendations will probably not ^]ni , ,f88 ’* **
be made till his return in the course of ; /,1aW’ }...........
the next two weeks. The change will go ^ lb) rt............
into.effect on July 1.

seems across
no doubt that trains will be ferried across 
there, and instead of lying idle, the mag
nificent road of low gradients through this 
province and Quebec will be utilized im
mediately after the several sections are 
taken off the contractors’ hands.

This announcement, coupled with the 
that President Hays is to come to

« ►..1 0 1
0 0
0 0

. .2 0 0

..2 12
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0

McCann, 2b .. . 
Armsrong, lb ...
Rootes, ..................
Paterson,cf.. .. .Paul Gilmore

In His Great London and 

New York Success
St. John, probably at - the end of next 
week, to make a personal inspection of 
Courtenay Bay and the city generally 
from the standpoint of the G. T. P.. 
would make it appear that this port and 
this whole province are to feel the impetus 
of the new transcontinental in the very

R R R{The Mummy 
The Humming Bird

— WITH— ,

MISS ADELAIDBT

EARNINGS OF C. P. B.
AND BRAND TRUNK 

SHOW GOOD INCREASE

20 l 4 18 12 10and THE JUNE BRIDE.
Mid the mery joy bells’ pealing all their 

happiness revealing.
Marching to the altar waiting comes the 

couple, groom and bride;
He is wabble kneed and shaky, feels more 

than a little quaky—
But there's nothing there that feazes 

the young woman at his side.

Tis a puzzle of the ages, that has wor
ried all the sages.

How a‘ strong man, brave and sturdy, 
tilled with valor and with pride.

Is a coward at the altar, while the shy 
girl, without falter,

Goes through all the ordeals calmly 
that await the syeet June Bride.

RELIEFRADWAY’S READYScore by innings:—
Vassie & Co............... 2 1 0 0 4-12

W. ti. iiiirr, general traffic manager of Macaulay Bros.. .. . 0 11 0 ^
the Dominion Express Co., was here last Summary—K D. C. Broun*, June 13,
night on his wav to Kvntville, X. S. It^asie & Go.. 12; Macaulay Bros.,1, stolen 
is said that the object of his visit is to ai- bases. Vaughan, 2; Ledingham 3, Gha e, 
range for lii.s company's purchase of theM* McLeod, Wright, - V /
Aiaritiçie Expre&o Co. in Iventville he will; tham. Miller. Smith, doule p ay, . ,
i/et Win. Eraser of the Maritime Ex-M» Armstrong; bases on balls oft Latham, 
fess Co. Chase, Nixon; off Smith, McCann 2, Pat-

W. P. Kerr, wife of a member of terson, Smith; hit by pitchei, ia?|’|
the British Legation at Pekin, passed Dixon, 2; Brown ; struck out b;I 
through the city to Sussex last night, to, 8, viz: (hase McLeod, n8 * • ’I
ir&it her old home for the summer. Shej2; Smith, 2; Brown , a> ^ x,j
was accouipüii.e i by her sister, Mrs. Mur-! Armstrong, 2; Shaw, Ellis, -, McAllister, Montreal, June 14—Railway earnings 
ray, and Min. Forsyth, of Sack ville: lied- i umpire. . ! continue to show big increases week by

______ lev, Murvav. of the staff of the Royal: In the West End League last e\enmg. week, there being a continual tendency to
„ /T iBank of Canada, at Havana, joined the‘the Maple Leafs defeated the A. L. omiin grew on their part. Naturally the Cana-

L«I EM CUM-: i . j team'by a score of 7 to 4. dian Pacific, with its big western connec-
BINATION CONTRIVANCE. ^ ^ .-mith, Roland Grant, W. G. The opening game of the Junior League tions, has a large part in the increasing

\ wooden cane that in a twinkling—i | Smith™ John Sutherland, and George ; was played last night on St. 1 eter s enure l, business, but the earnings of the Grand
nr-piiratelv sneiHn- ,, «nrinklivc— i Jenkins, returned yesterday from Pro- «, ________ h.^—^sssb lmnk also show a healthy growth, which

™ .. \ ' \g’. . .. x/7 f 1 mocto after a very successful fishing trip. ; qiMP| F ç\ IDF FOR DEAFNESS 1 g,vc good Promnse of the trade that wiUbecomes a practical umbrella is the & ll,ce.;.ig of the Bricklayers and Mas-; SIMPLE CURE EUK UCAITXK» , ,ome their
addition to the summer man s wardrone. j ons- Unum lust night, it was decided to j   /tinental line is in operation between East-
If the now forbidding aword-cafte of the j iiy to erect a temple of labor, where the! Marvellous Effect of New Home i °rn and Western Canada.
70 s led a double life, how nuivli more \ labor m. ns could meet. ! Treatment j . ! 8voss earnings of the C anadian Pa-
does this new rain-cane, which ,s not at ! Fred Burgess, while at work in Mur- j _______ ]( *^c for the week ended June 7 were $1,-
all what it seems to be on the «mti-idv. ; rav &. Gregory's mill yesterday on a log , 841,000, as against $1,424,000 for the same
A slim, tightly rolled umbrella wiMi a sil- holler, had ms leg broken. He was taken; Rarely has so much interest ever 1 period last week, an increase of $417,000.

handle to carry when the weather to the hospital. | aroused as that caused by the cliscoxer\ This is nearly on a par with the big eam-
looks threatening; that is r.m mvarivdi.m , Vacant lot cultivation in Kansas City, ' a wonderfully simple cure for Deatness anu ings for the last week of May.
of the rain-cane. If the sun is out. a col-j Mo, is being done this season under the Head Noises. The value ot ^ f ' At the same time the earnings of the
lapsible cover of snbular 6e< i ions hli; i.v*r direction of the city club. One nine-acre j can hardly be estimated m y&rds. 1 101!" Grand Trunk showed a very considerable 
the silk and screws onto the silver nrilv j tract and several «mailer lots have been sands have been'cured whoJould only iook increase for the week, to such an extent 
and. behold, an ultra correct w dug- sc.t out jn vegetables, the farming being ! forward othenviy to a lyÉtime ot misery RH to prove business is improving iu 
stick! done by needy persons. They are not caused by tliis/painfiyand exasperating older Canada as well as in the west. Their

taxed for soil, seeds or tools, and the ) disease. / f traffic earnings for the week ended June 7
city club has engaged a practical gardener! Safe, certain! and/rational,, this treat- were $791.354, as compared with $688,306
to supervise the work. j ment reaches t^^Firts affected in a last year, an increase of $>03,048.

Dr. Wm. Warwick, graduate of McGill, j ner which was never possible before. IhCj 
and son of O. H. Warwick, was appointed ! delicate membranes which record sound 
provincial bacteriologist at a meeting of vibrations are restored to their extreme j 
the provinc.il government yesterday. He sensitiveness and a i>erfect and permanent; 
will also do the pathological work at the cure results.
general public hospital, and both positions A full description of this new method o. ,
will give him n salary of $1.500 a year, treatment is contained in the Ufological j TL- Vi-zl Vnil HflVfl AlWftVÇ RfillO’ht 
The government also appointed T. 1). Al- Gazette, a copy of which will be sent gratia ; 1116 MlIU I OU OdVB Rlïlfljd UUU&HI 
lan as police magistrate f: r Port Elgin, and post free to any reader sending name 
Premier Hazen and members of the local and address (a postcard will do* to I he-, 

lent are today visitin'-

MORNiNG LOCALS ADY
near future.

During the visit of President Hays here 
the question of building a connecting line 
from Chipman to St. John will be taken 
up. It is not the intention of the G. T.
P. to use the Intercolonial rails to this Ug principalieR„a. lt affects not
port anj[Jon®er * ,anr'hi™!n st ' John is onI'" the stomach, but the liver and bowels.: 
,s understood, the Ch.pman-M. John ,s ^ Ra(|way,s PiUg to tone and invigor-i

ate these organs. Avoid excitants. Livel 
on simple, nourishing fare. By observing 
these rules any type of dyspepsia may 
permanently cured. Dyspeptic person^ 
should closely study their diet, and avoid 
what disagrees.
ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES

The symptoms 
tion are know 
of our popujfrticjjf an 
the other

observation to
ad

he« eating and im- 
d Jnsalivation of our

Hi
First Week of June Showed Large 

Gains Over Corresponding 
Seven Days Last YearAnd an Exceljeniroast. likely to bo constructed as soon as pos

sible.

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 OBITUARY
iTHE “RAIN CANE. Charles Knight

A despatch from Edmonton. Alberta, 
reports the dcatli of Charles Knight, son 
of Mrs. Joshua Knight, of this city. He 
had been in the west only about a year 
and was employed in the Bank of B. N.

; A. He was prominent in musical circles 
here and was very well known. He leaves 
his mother, two brothers and three sisters.

The Willows, the summer hotel of Hugh 
J. McCormick, will this year be opened by 
his nephew. Roy Waddell. this morning he died. His daughters, 

Miss Pearson and Mrs. Talbot, wife of 
the Anglican rector at Streetsville, werip 
with their father when the end came.

--------------- - «u».----------------
J. K. Stewart, of Andover, who is in the 

city, is reported trying to induce.the C. 
P. R. to lease the proposed extension to 
the Tobique Valley Railway.

when the new transcon-

TAEBWpSulls
Are the ackfcwledMj^ading remedy for all Female
complaintsARt^mmended by the Medical Faculty.
The genuin^^ear the signature of Wm. Martin j 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists 3c Stores ' Mrs. Charles A. Sayre, formerly Mias 
Martin, phann. Chemist. lOUTHAHPTON. BNtt | Maggie Ruddick. of Hampton, N. B., died
_______ ___________________________ ! on Sunday in Tacoma. She is survived by

her husband, one daughter, her father, An
drew Ruddick of Hampton, arid four sis-

way

Mrs. Charles A. Sayre

AFRANK A. McCLASKEY!
Teacher of Singers

From the rudiments Tone Pro
duction,Artistic Singing, Interpre
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les
sons or class. St. John, July, 
August aud September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 298 Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496-11.

Mrs. Richard Knight
Mvs. Richard Knight of Wnterborougli 

i died on Saturday, aged eighty-four years, 
j She leaves two sons and three daughters. 
The funeral took place yesterday and in
terment was made at Mill Gove.

BROWN HAD ONLY GIRLS. 
Little Mabel (proudly)—“We have a 
v baby at our house.’’

Weighbor—“A new baby.

I

Where did

CASTOR IAget it?”
Maliel—“Well, we used to take 'em from 

Dr. Brown, hut we got this one from Dr. 
Refers.” For Infants and Children. Rev. Canon Pearson

Toronto, June 13—(Special)—Rev. Canon 
John Rearson, M. A., pastor of Trinity 

church, who was stgicken with

TA camp of til,*’ tents will be pitched 
tomorrow at ( old%ook by a party under 
T. G. Dennis, of Gtlv.a, who will do level
ling on the I. G. l\on the geodetic sur
vey from St. John pXMoncton.

23 THE pi®!Boars the
Aural Remedies Go., Dept. 391, Craven; Signature of 
House, Kings way; London, W. C.

square
paralysis about Easter, took a turn for 
the worse yesterday morning and at 2.30

wells 1740-7-1
/ ;W

Matinees 3 P. M. Mi'St Evening fshow 7.30

A DICKENS PICTURE
One of the Nicholas Nickelby Stones-- 

“A YORKSHIRE SCHOOL."

9f A STUDY IN
HUMAN NATUREHOW THEY LISTENit

ORCHESTRA
AS POPULAR AS EVER.

MR. De WITT CAIRNS
New Ballad—"Just One Sweet Rose."

“ GHOSTS ! **—A Foto-Fantasy

hi “A Knot in the Plot"
__________________Blograph Comedy____________

I .... . ,nd ......>M,..’ï. h JWw.1i
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f NETHERWOOD 
CLOSING AT 

ROTHESAY

St. John, June 14, J.910Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros i

4 Buying Clothing 
At These Stores 

Is LiRe
Finding Money!

mA

Wm
iÜèiwiUweef
mmm&m

Ladies’ Stylish
Starting Saturday, May 21st, 

and until further notice. The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

!

The Prize Winners of the Year 
and the P.’easing Program
me of t! e Day’s Exercises— 
O.'d Girls’ Society Meeting 
This Evening

! .

Coats and Costumes ■ <
The prices at which we are selling Suits makes it just like 

finding money to buy here now. This has been the best suit 
season in the history of these stores, and this is saying a good 
deal. It is due to the style and quality of our Suits, and the 
low prices at which we are selling them. If you will compare 
our prices you’ll see at once that it means a saving to buy here.

MEN’S SUIT PRICES: $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

Also Summer Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, etc.

m

FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

The closing exercises of Nethcrwood 
Girls’ School at Rothesay, are being held 
today. This afternoon the following pro
gramme will be carried out:

Hymn—Heavenly Father Send Thy Bless
ing.

Prayer—by the- rector of Rothesay, Rev. 
Mr. Daniel.

Piano solos—1. Scotch poem, McDowell, 
by Mise Isabel Jack; 2 Of the Tailor and 
the Bear, from Dwarf land, Miss Dorothy 
Phair; 3. Palacca Brilliante, by Bohm, 
Miss Margaret Stevens.

Chorus by the school—The Hill School.
Presentation of prizes and diplomas, by 

Rev. Mr. Daniel.
Choruses by the school—Woodland 

Voices, and May Day.
Address by Dr. Thomas Walker, of St. 

John.
Chorus by the school—Heigh Ho Heigh.
Calisthenic drill, by girls under the di

rection of Miss Girvan.
Exhibition of drawings, paintings and 

basket work, under the direction of Miss 
N. T. Miller.

The musical part of the prçgramme will 
be under the direction of James S. Ford.

This evening the “Old Girls” and teach
ers will have supper at the Kennedy 
House, after which the election of officers 
of the Old Girls’ Society, for the coming 
year will take place. The pupils of the 
school are to have a drive after supper.

The following graduates are to be pres
ent at the exercises: Misses Nora Knight, 
Gwen McDonald, Margaret Walker and 
Mrs A Fowler of the class of 1906; Misses 
Jean Ketchum and Mary Barnhill, of the 
class of 1907; Misses Vera Brown, Lily 
Raymond, Nora Robinson, Gladys Blair 
and Muriel Cacfleir, of the class of 1908; 
Miss Ursula Whalley, of the class of 1909; 
Misses Doris Murray, Minnie Bailey and 
Alice Green of the class of 1910.

Former teachers who will be present are : 
Miss Helen J. Almy, of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Miss Margaret Black of St. John.
The Prize Winners

Following are the prize winners:— 
Proficiency

In the fourth collegiate class—Misses 
Doris Murray and Alice Green are equal.

In the third collegiate class, Miss Mari
on Murray, 1st; Miss Marguerite Laur
ence. 2nd.

In the second collegiate class, Miss Mazie 
Fleming, 1st; Miss Dorothy Phair 2nd.

1st Collegiate B—Miss Isabel Jack; 2nd 
Miss Marion Moore.

Prizes in Music—Miss Dorothy Phair, 
Helen Tapley, Lila Foster, Isabel Jack, 
Margaret Ryan and Dorothy Wilson. 
Prizes in Sewing Presented by the Old 

Girls.
1st Division—Misses Enima Turnbull and 

Alice Green.
2nd Division—Misses Edith Miller and 

Kate Hetheringtog,,
Prizes presented by A. C. Fairweather, 

Rothesay to clergyikan’s daughter making 
most satisfactory progress—Miss Augusta 
Cuthbert.

Prize presented by the “Old Girls” to 
the girl who, in the estimation of both 
girls and teachers, has had the most help
ful influence in the school during the 
year—awarded to Miss Catherine McAvity,

Certificates for having successfully com
pleted the work of the class during the 
year were awarded to the following:—

Fourth collegiate leaving certificates to 
Miss Doris Murray, Miss Minnie Bailey, 
Miss Alice Green.

Third Collegiate—Misses Marion Murray, 
Marguerite Laurence, Catherine McAvity, 
Lila Foster and Emma Turnbull.

Second Collegiate—Misses Mazie Flem
ing, Dorothy Phair, Dorothy Wilson, Hel
en Tapley.

First Collegiate B.—Misses Isabel Jack, 
Marion Moore, Edith Miller, Doris Sayre 
and Kate Hetherington.

4 O’clock Friday, p. m.

THIS EVENING
We have desided to mark the prices of all Spring Coats 

and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 
quickly. There is a tempting choice in colors and styles. Some 
of the Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimmed 
very little. The same may be said of the Costumes, but there 
is an air of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all good 
dressers.

Dewitt Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and pic- 
ture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and s6ngs at the 
Star, Main street.

Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea
tures at the Unique, Charlotte 

Harry Holman's Juvenile Four and 
ing pictures at the Lyric.

Baseball St. Peters vs A. O. H. in So
ciety league, on Shamrock grounds; St. 
Peters and F. M. A., in intermediate lea
gue, on church ground 

Ladies’ auxiliary of Clan McKenzie will 
meet in Oddfellows’ Hall.

Special meeting of the King’s Daughters 
at 7.30 o’clock.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing,
t 199 to 207 Union St; ,

street.
mov-

s.

Have You Seen The Glenwood Range Sectional Top? 
It Saves Trouble On Wash Days

i
)

Dowling Brothers LOCAL NEWS These cuts show how our Glenwood Ranges can be changed so that you can put a wash 
boiler on the back holes and have the front covers for cooking. This, makes the Glenwood 
Range a desirable stove for wash days as well as for cooking. Our sectional top is inter
changeable and every part of your stove is get-at-able. As a baker 
the Glenwood Range can’t be beat. They will make your cook
ing easy, they are easy on fuel and you will be in money when

you buy a Glenwood Range.

95 and lOI King St. )

The tennis tea will be held tomorrow 
and will be in charge of Mrs. William 
Vassie, Miss Raymond and Miss Kimball.

Paul R. Hanson, local manager of the 
Dunlap Rubber Tire Co. - has received a 
new Reo touring car. The. machine is a 
fine one, 30 h.' p., blue in color with yel
low running gear. It arrived in the city 
yesterday.

Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Samuel Pike, arrived in port this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. This is Captain 
Pike’s first visit to this port since he went 
down south last winter in command of the 
Governor Cobb.

Captain Lugar, wreck commissioner, has 
finished a preliminary examination into 
the grounding of the steamer Irisbrooke, 

Parrsboro. The formal investigation 
will be held later. Captain Lugar is going 
to Sydney to hold a formal investigation 
into the grounding of the steamer Ben 
Cruachan, and the steamer Ellen.

Considerable interest is attached to the 
baseball game this evening in the interme
diate league on St. Peter’s church grounds, 
when the leaders of the league, St. Peter’s 
and F. M. A. will meet for the first time. 
Each team has several victories and is 
quite confident of winning, The young 
men in this league are giving good snappy 
ball.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

/Wmwt\DYKEMAN’S Open Friday Night
Closed Saturday at one O’clock.

) 1

Sectional Top. Changed For Boiler
'M'lEANHOtrtC?' 

Sectional Top Before ChangingAn Extraordinary 
Offering' in

Made and 
Sold By McLean, Holt ® Company, I5-*h «Tnêws

22Silk Raincoats June 14, mo

Outing Apparel for Mennear

Each form of outdoor ..recreation and sport has its own special ap
parel. It is not a matter altogether of fashion, but of comfort and 
©onvenience.

Every outing garment a man can require is here, in the right style 
and at the right price. A great many enthusiasts, who must have 
everything correct to enjoy their sport depend upon this store for their 
special garments and headwear.

A large lot of them worth $16 and $17 . 
on sale now at $tO.OO. These are guaran
teed waterproof, they are garments that 
can be worn rain or shine, are stylishly 
made and are shown in different colors, 
black, navy blue, brown, gray and shot.

There are different qualities in this lot 
but we have placed them all on sale at the 
one price.

Two-piece Outing Suits in Homespuns and Im
ported English Worsteds made two and three Button 
styles, Coats are mostly all made skeleton lined with 
taped seams, trousers with turn up at Bottoms. Belt 
loops and Flaps on hip Pockets, $10.00 to $20.00.

Duck Trousers In White, $1.00, 1.25.
Duck Trousers in Tan or Khaki, $1.50, 2.00,

i
fiHundreds of children played for two or 

three hours last evening on the Every Day 
Club grounds. Several ladies were present 
and directed thé planting of flowers in 
one section of the grounds. More plants 
will be set out tonight. The children took 
the greatest interest in the work and 
several groups were anxious to have flower 
beds of their own to look after. There 
was the best of order and the men and 
women who were present were convinced 
that the prospects for the playgrounds 
were never brighter.

Zf
Jm

: mnl

f3.50. H-l

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO. Flannel Trousers, $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 3.75.
Homespun Trousers, $2.50 to $4.50.
Auto Duster Coats, $2.00 to $4.50.
Outing Shirts the most complete stock In town,

75c. to $4.00.
Sweaters in many styles, 75c. to $5.00.

J!

MR. GREGORY GIVES 
CUP FOR SALMON 

ROAT CONTESTS

is •!
59 Charlotte Street I

\
ir.

Straw Hats Are In if
£

Yachting Caps, 50c. to $1.50.
Golf Caps, 50, 75c., $1.00, 1.25. 
Soft Crush Hats, 50, 75c., $1.00.

Our stock of straws for men, 
boys and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.

n■ ■ ■ ■
Conditions in Deed of Gift to 

R. K. Y. C. Calculated to 
Create Much Interest — First 
Race Will be on Saturday 
Next

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys' Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Straws,

>
4 3 THREE LIQUOR 

CASES BEFORE 
JUDGE RITCHIE

Greater OaK Hall25c. to $1.50 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

75c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.60 to $15.00

7 The following letter will be read with 
interest :
To the Secretary R. K. Y. C., St. John, 

N. B.:
Dear Sir,—Wishing to create and main

tain an interest in the owning and racing 
of Class “H” (so-called salmon boats) 
sail boats, I beg to present to the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club a cup or trophy 
to be raced for under the following condi
tions:—

Best and best boats, no time allowance; 
races to be sailed over course, Millidgeville 
to Milkish and return, twice over; R. K. 
Y. C. sailing rules and regulations to apply 
where they do not conflict with these con
ditions.

The cup to.be awarded (for final posses
sion) to the boat owner scoring three wins, 
not necessarily consecutively, only one win 
to be allowed for each season or year.

The cup to be sailed for each year in 
June, on the date appointed by the club 
for a race in the above mentioned class.

The boat owner winning a race shall be 
entitled to hold the cup for balance of 
season unless defeated in subsequent race.

He shall be obliged to defend his posses
sion of the ' cup once, or in one race, 
during the balance of the season upon be
ing duly challenged to do so by one or 
more boat owners in the same class.

Course and conditions to be the same as 
sailed in the regular race; time and date 
of race to be agreed upon by the present 
holder of the cup, the party or parties 
challenging and the sailing committee of 
the club.

The challenge to be made in writing to 
the holder of the cup, and copy to be sent 
to secretary of sailing committee, the chair
man of committee to ararnge "meeting to 
decide upon date of race.

If the holder of the cup or trophy is 
successful in winning this race, he retains 
possession of the cup for balance of the 
season, but does not score another point 
towards the final possession.

If the challenging owner wins he scores 
one w'in toward final possession of cup 
but must defend his possession in one race 
if challenged and under same condition as 
first winner.

Said cup to be delivered up to the club 
secretary one week before date of Novem
ber quarterly meeting.

(Signed) J. FRASER GREGORY.
A race to be held on Saturday, the 18th, 

at Millidgeville, is creating a very great 
deal of interest. There are a number of 
prizes offered, but the principal prize is 
the cup or trophy donated by Mr. Gregory, 
a copy of the deed of which is here given.

The peculiar conditions under which this 
cup is given, promise to attract a great 
deal of attention to the racing of these 
boats, and already boat owners and others 
are making great preparations for the races 
which are sure to follow.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.
7

Anderson Co.
LADIES’ SUMMlFif 

UNDERWEAR

Caples Fined $50, John Conners, 
$20—Interdict Defends ChargeFurs Stored and Insured.55 Charlotte St.

Almost the entire morning in the police 
court today was occupied with three cases 
reported by Inspector Jones, concerning 
the selling or procuring of liquor. The case 
against Richard Caples, Brussels street, 
charged with selling liquor to an interdict, 
was 
one
posed on John Conners, who keeps a sa
loon at the corner of Britain and Char
lotte streets, on a charge of selling liquor 
to a drunken person. A report made 
against Samuel Emery, an inderdict, for 
purchasing liquor, was laid over until this 
afternoon.

In the case against Caples, his bartender, 
John Conway, denied that Frank L. Pe
ters had seen a list in the store containing 
the interdict's name.

Conners pleaded guilty to the charge 
against Samuel Emery, an interdict, for 
recorded in his case. George A. Henderson 
prosecuted in each case.

AT-
Summer 
Display ofWash Goods r

%concluded and he was fined $50 or one 
month in jail. A fine of $20 was im-

The New Cotton Dress Fabrics are always one of the features of the 
Summer season. This time they are more fascinating than ever. Never 
before have designers brought forth such clever patterns, such dainty 
colorings. Everything that’s good in the World of Cottons is here, be it 
the Staples, with which you are familiar, or the new things which have 
come with 1910.

New Prints, 8c., 10c., 14c., yard.

Dress Ginghams, 10c., 12c., 15c. yd.

Anderson’s Ginghams, 15c., 22c. yd.

Chambray (in many colors) 15c yd.

Mercerized Crepe,.............27c. yd.

•LTD*
A Huge Exhibit of The Lighter Weights in Com

fortable Undergarments—Cotton, Lisle, Silk and Wool; 
All Qualities Very Carefully Priced.Fancy White and Spotted Muslins, 

„ 10c., 12c., 15c., 16c., 18c., 20c. yd. 
Colored Muslins, 10c., 12c., 15c. yd.
Colored Dimity,................28c. yd.
White Organdie, 18c., and 22c. yd. 
Linen Suitings (in colors) 18c. and 

28c. yard.

To choose the summer underwear from such elaborate assortments of every kind as this 
department holds is a privilege St. John ladies should appreciate. Never has a nicer and 
more carefully priced exhibit of summer undergarments been offered here. The makes in
clude the products of eyery reputable foreign and home manufacturer and now while stocks 
re complete and fresh is the time to make seletions.

I

SCHOONERS BRING 
IN REPORT OF 

HEAVY WEATHER

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street. HERE ARE JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

UNDERVESTS, fancy rib, seamless ; these 
come with sleeves. Our Special 2 for 26c.

UNDERVESTS, double thread and Lisle, 
fancy tops and plain, with and without sleeves,

15c. to 85c.

UNDERVESTS, silk and linen, plain and
55c. to $1.00

UNDERVESTS in India Gauze .. . .95c. up

UNDERVESTS, pure silk, plain and fauey 
hand crocheted tops with and without sleeves,

$1.00 to $3.75

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

COMBINATIONS, a large variety in cotton, 
lisle, silk and Indian gauze.. .,55c. to $4.00

DRAWERS in silk

i

TEETH The Lavonia Had Succession of 
Gales—Ronald Lost Maintop- 
mast in a Blow

$3.85 up

CORSET COVERS, silk rib,.... $1.00 up 

FINE SILK AND WOOL VESTS, 85c. upFilled or Extracted Free of Pain British schooner Lavonia, Captain At
kinson, arrived this morning from Bar
bados with 718 casks of molasses for the 
Crosby Molasses Company. The schooner 
was twenty-four days on the passage. She 
met a succession of gales, but 
through it all without mishap.

British schooner Ronald, Captain Wag
ner, arrived in port this morning from 
Baltimore with 460 tons of hard coal. 
During the passage she lost her maintop- 
mast in a gale.

DRAWERS $1.35 uphand crocheted tops
MERINO VESTS with long and short,

Crown and Bridge Work 
a Specialty

come 70c. up.

WOOL VESTS with and without sleeves
55c. up

%
also long sleeves

Boston Dental Parlors laddressed “GoedeticA lot of baggage 
survey of Canada.” was sent to Coldbrook 
this morning and a party of engineers will 
soon commence work there in taking levels 
of that part of the country for forward- j 
ing to the department at Ottawa.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.} 527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.
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